
W EATHER
West T « m  partly cloudy this after:. 00«, 
tonight pad Wednesday. Cooler la the 

Panhandle. South Plains and El Pass 
areas late tonight. Sunset today S:U p.m.; 
u  in rise Wednesday 7:4* a.nl.; sunset 
"'-Anes^ay 5:35 p.m. "7

ï ï h t  P a m p a  S a i l p  N n w "Before we eaa posses that which we bava 
Inherited from our forefathers, wo mast 
first earn it for ourselves.”

Johann Wolfgang von Goethes
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f e a r S a n ta :
“Dear Santa Claus:
“I want two guns, chaps, and spurs and boots and a 

cowboy hat-
"I want a tractor too.
“I have been a pretty good boy. and will try to do bet

ter.
“Bring the poor little boys and girls some toys, too.

“Love,
“Jimmy Chisum”

‘ Dear Santa Claus:
“ I am ten years old. I want We have all been pretty good 

two paid of boxing gloves. My kiddies this year. Don’t forget 
brother wants Doc. case. I live our little 5-year-old aunt who 
at 421 N. Wells. lives at Twitty. Her name is

‘ ‘My name is Kenneth White. Marilyn Ruth. Bring all of us 
“ My brother is 8 y/ears old. candy, fruit and “ nuts. T h a n k  

My brother name is Ray Dee you.
White. i Dots of love.

“ Atl my sister eants is her' Kenneth, Sharon, Shirley
two front teeth. Her name is and Ruth Lister.
Susan White. I ----------------------------

“ My baby sister is one and ■ C  * I
half. She wants a baby doll. Her l y y Q  I  1 1 6 S
name is Alice White. \

“ My father wants a new pair 
of house shoes. My M o t h e r  
wants a new house coat.

'Love,
“ Kenneth White“

Fire Origin 
'Unknown'

“ Dear Santa: The iire that a week a£° de-
“ Pleas blng me a bicycle and stroyed the local National Guard 

any thing else you would like j armory at Recreation Park was 
for me to have. of “ undetermined origin," a c-

“ I hope all the other little cording to Col. James L. Stell of 
boys and girls gets something too.' the Texas National Guard Ad-

" Bobby Biggs “ ’***”  --------
“ 213 N. Nelson
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fm Plane Crashes Take 
At Least Nine Lives
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AFTERMATH — Col. James 8tell, left, Capt. Charles Robison, center, and Sgt./lC William D. 
Mitchell, right, look over what was once Pam pa National Guard armory. The three men are standing 

on the building’s west side Just before starting to poke through the rubble to see what else they 
could find. Because damage was so extensive fro m last Wednesday’s fire It was impossible to trace 

the blaze to any one particular point and determl ne what caused the firs. (Pampa News Photo)

“ Dear Santa Claus:
“ I am six years old. T am a 

good boy, just got one whipping posely started, 
in school. Please bring me a 
maintaner like daddy's and a
set of guns and a ditch digger 
and a dump truck. Merry Christ
mas. Bye till Christmas 

Love.
Butch Reeves.

jutant General’s office.
Col. Stell, who yesterday In

vestigated probable causes of 
the blaze, said there was n o 
indication that the fire was pur- Politics Not To  Sway Choice 

Of GOP Floor Leader--Taft
WASHINGTON — </P>

member of the State Armory
Dear Santa:
I have tryed to be a good 

Gril and would like for you to ! board is expected in P a m p a  
bring me a big doll a doll case sometime today or tomorrow, ac- 
full of doll cloths. A little Phone,: cording to Capt. Charles Robison, 
and a horsa with bell's on his battery commander.
tall. I am a little Grtl A year’s! ----------------------------
old. Ho yes dont for get old | ■ ■■ »
Tom. He is my cat he will b e ^ ^ - f t l f l  r T O I l f  
looking for Something Too. If| "
I have ask for to much. Just I  i  I
bring my Doll. Dont for get The j y i Q V g C  I ^ I Q I I q C  
other Grit’s and boy’s for (have 
some little Friends That have 
been good Too.

Thank you Santa, I love you.
I am going to bed early Christ- Heavily overcast skies were the 
mas. only indication in Pampa of the

Little Cornelia Jewell Green j cold wave which moved into the

Last night, guardsmen met In 
American Legion hall which is 
being used for temporary head
quarters. Work was started o n
building temporary records * 0 at0r Taft (R-Ohio) said today he manent basis but friends thought 
replace those lost in tne fire. isn't going to attempt to influ-! either might be prevailed upon
tonight after finishing, his work 
of surveying the damage. A

Sen-1 said to want the job on a per-

Over Pampa

ence the choice of a Senate Re- to take it for the 1952 session 
publican floor leader. I to avoid an open battle between

Taft told a reporter in a tel- j opposing Presidential factions, 
ephone interview from Omaha he LONG SERVICE 
hopes the Republicans can agree Bridges, the Republican with 
on a successor to the late Sen-, the longest Senate service, has 
ator Kenneth Wherry of Ne- j not come out for any candidate, 
braska without any s q u a b b l e  Millikin Is regarded as a Taft 
which might divide the party, j supporter but hasn’t taken any 

“ I don’t think it is clear yet1 leading part in the Ohioan’s cam- 
who the candidates will be and paign for the nomination, 
it will be up to the conference Taft apparently would regard 
to fill the place,”  he said. as satisfactory to him the choice

He alluded to the conference of [ of Senator Knowland of Cali- 
all 45 Republican senators which fornla as the new floor leader, 
will meet probably late t h i s  Knowland backs the bid of Gov. 
month to elect a successor to Earl Warren of California for

me
hpy.

a filling station with seven 
cars a little farm and cow and 
horses a phonograph and some
records. Don't forget the other 
hoys snd girls. Bring my btg

»brother a surprise.
Love

Raymond Hassell

Wherry.
NO DIRECT COMMENT 

The Ohio senator w o u 1 d n't 
It

the GOP Presidential nomination.
Whether Knowland is a can

didate, however, may d e p i  n d
------- - . _  , . .  _  comment directly but It w a s  upon the action at some other

AM « J t  Bussell Street.• Panhandle early today- Tempera- cl#jir almost anyone would be1 «Suitors With longer l | r v l « 4
_  *--------  *hn1T*<l acceptable to lilft who coaid be records^ WWW seniority 1 s n’t
Dear Santa Claus: ! m  the mercury registered a low classed aa a neutral in what may compelling In the election of a
I am four years old and have of 42 degrees and a high of 55 ^  a race between Taft and fl00r leader. It nevertheless Is

been a good Ijpy. Please bring Monday and ^  35-degree low and G#n D Eisenhower for somewhat persuasive.
48 degree high today.

Freezing rain dotted parts of 
the Panhandle In the wake of 
the mild cool front, according to 
an Associated Press report today.

The norther, which dropped 
temperatures only a few degrees 
over the state, also churned up 
showers in East Texas and along 
the middle and upper coast.

The heaviest rain the past 24
Dear Santa Claus:- 

» I would like for you to bring 
me a toni doll a big baton candy I hours was 1.81 inches at Beau-
and nuts. I am 9 years old I mont. The lowest overnight min-
live in Lefors Texas. O y e s  imum was 30 degrees at Ama-

lillo.
Skies were fair in East and 

Southeast Texas. North and West 
Texas had considerable high lev
el cloudiness. In South Texas, an 
early morning fog extended to as 
far north as the San Antonio 

I am a little boy five years area. Drizzle was falling in the 
old. Please bring me a football. Corpus Christ! - Victoria area, 
a sled, and a tractor. I live at Other rainfall totals for the 
110 N. Gillespie. I am a pretty 24-hour period ending at 6 a. m. 
good boy. included .77 of an inch at Hous-

don't forget mother and daddy. 
Your Friend 

Sharon Hines 
McLean route 
Lefors, Texas.

Dear Santa Claus:

Love,
Stephen Cox.

ton, .43 at Lufkin, .37 at Texar
kana. .29 at Galveston, .21 a t 
Palestine and .09 at Tyler.

Except for Amarillo, overnight 
minlmums generally were above 
the freezing mark. They Includ
ed : Dalhart 34, Lubbock 36, Tex-

Dear Santa Claus,
We are 4 little children from 

the age of 5 years to 3 months.
One is Kenneth and he wants 
a road grader, 
with logs, and
Another is Sharon Kaye w h o  Antonio 
wants a doll, an iron, ironing Brownsville 67 degrees, 
board, and a washing machine. Yesterday's maximum ranged 
Another <s Shirley Faye w h o  (rom gj d ttt C o r p u s
wants a doll, buggy, and a rock- chHsti t<> ^  t Dalhart
ing chair. And last of all, K eith______________ _ _
Paul who Is only 3 months old! If it comes from a hardware 
must just want a rattle.

a truck loaded j arkana 39, Waco 40, Dallas 41, 
a dump truck. [ Austin and El Paso 47, S an  

50, Houston 54 a n d

post.

College Dean Talks! 
To Pampa Rotarians

DERBY, Colo. — (iP) — A 
United Air Lines DC-3 train
ing plane crashed on the fed
eral reservation of the Rocky 
mountain arsenal today, kill
ing all three men aboard.

They were a pilot-captain 
and two student pilots receiv- 

MANILA -  -  Hlbok Hlbok volcano In the cenrtal Philip- ing trainjng. The plane had
pines erupted today, killing 141 villagers. L ?  w M

Rescue workers, clawing frantically In smoking ashes which ! taken off from Stapleton Mu- 
covered half a dozen settlements, expressed fear the casualty toll 
would reach several hundred.

The Red Cross reported the toll and said the figure was grow
ing hourly. |--------------  ----- -----------------—j—

Volcano Erupts In 
Philippines; 141 Die

Scores of Filipinos burned by 
red hot ash or steams of lava 
were treated at makeshift hos
pitals set up on Caqiiguin island.

The volcano blew Its top like 
an atomic explosion. It spread a 
layer of thick ash over half a 
dozen sitios, crossroads clusters 
of farm houses. It's still smoking.

RED HOT ASHES
The Philippines weather bureau derway 'today into a noisy and 

seismologist said about 4 square destructive uprising by students 
miles on Camiguin island was at Virginia Military institute, 
covered by red hot ashes. | Before the Sunday n i g h t -

The seismologist reported the Monday morning affair was over, 
ashes and noxious fumes limited the historic “ West Point of the

Probe Slated 
In Student 
Uprising

LEXINGTON, Va. — OP) — 
sweeping: investigation was u

nicipal Airfield at Denver 
about 6:30 a. m., (7:30 CST) 
and crashed an hour later.

United Air Lines identified the 
victims as J. D. Kocher, the in
structor; Lawrence G. Wilson. 28, 
of Boulder, Oolo., and Wayne C. 
Moen, El Cerrito, Calif. No-addrean 
was Immediately available.

The crash came less than 24 
hours after a Lowry Air Fore* 
base B-29 bomber crashed into a 
Denver residential area, killing 
eight airmen.

Derby da a small town a fei 
milei north of Denver.

rescuers to working on the outer South’ ’ saw windows and lights 
fringes of the volcano’s destruc- shattered, furniture b u r n e d ,  
Uon. property destroyed and s o m e

Miss Bonifacia Caid, "Red Cross rooms flooded with water, 
representative on Camiguin, ap- The cadets — wearied by 
pealed for plasma and o t h e r  40 minutes of “ protesting’ — 
medical aid. j went to classes early yeaterday

A U. S. air force amphibian with only about two hours sleep 
plane will leave early Wednes- after a five-mile, three-hour hike 
day with needed supplies and to “ cool them off”  and discipline 
several doctors. A U. S. Navy them.
seaplane will follow with Red Some cadets termed the dam- 
Cross workers and more supplies, age heavy. A VMI spokesman 

Land planes cannot re*cn the said, however, that it was “ not 
leland directly. The nearest air, extensive.” He said the cadets
base is 40 miles away on 
danao island

Min- will bear the cost of repairs

PENSACOLA. Fla. — (JP) — A 
Navy plane crashed beside the 
scenic highway along the bluffa 
overlooking Escambia Bay Mon
day night, and six servicemen were 
killed.

Only a few minutes earlier tha 
the P,ane apparently was In no trou

ble and was coming in for a stand
ard instrument landing, a Civil 
Aeronautics Authority tower opera
tor said.

It smacked into the ground about 
30 feet off the highway and just 
at the edge of a residential area. 
Both the plane's engines were bui*. 
ied out of sight in the ground and 
its fbselage dug a pit that became 
a burning furnace as the plans

The spokesman said there had burst Into flames.
ThA rltv hall at Mambaiao been some recent "resentment by T.b® P*an® had * few hours

the GOP Presidential nomination.; Thus far,'none of the senators 
Friends said Taft had no ape- with seniority — such as Brew-

cial interest in placing one of ster of Maine, Ferguson of Mich-
his outspoken supporters in the igan and Hickenlooper of Iowa
floor manager's job, since he will has indicated publicly any in- 
continue a good grip on the par- terest in seeking She 
ty reins as chairman of the 
Senate GOP policy committee.

So far as he is concerned, Taft 
apparently left the field w i d e  
open except that he could be 
expected to oppose any s u c h  
avowed supporter of Eisenhower 
as Senator Saltonstall of Mas-1 j  w. Dillard, Dean of Frank
sachusets, the present assistant Phillips college, Borger, w i l l
leader. _  speak to Pampa Rotary club noon

LONG SERVICE Wednesday.
Saltonstall, who filled In for Dillard will describe for local 

several weeks during Wherry’s Rotarians the vocational guidance 
illness at the close of the last c)inic for Adobe Walls Explorer
sesion, lseft on a Latin American Scouts sponsored by the college
vacation trip without indicating ia8t week. Over 300 Scouts at-' 
whether he will become a can- tended the all-day conference, 
didate. | Dillard is expected to tell how.

Republican Senators discussed the clinic was planned, describe 
the leadership vacancy informal- . ..
ly at Omaha, Neb., after funeral

ORPHAN WAITS — Beverly, 
•hubby two-year-old German 
orphan, nits cross-legged on 
suitcase and waits for her new 
parents as she arrives in New 
York Dec. 2 aboard the liner 
America from Bremerhaven, 
Germany. She was greeted by 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Zablela 
of West Hempstead, N. Y.p who 
will adopt her. Zablela, a chef 
on the liner Washington, be
came Interested In Beverly, who 
has no last name, whoa he 
heard of her during a trip to 
Bremerhaven. The Zablelas have 
two sons, 18 and ’three years old. 
(AP Wlrephoto)

principal city of Camiguin. \ is A N spokesman m'Miami . . mtransformed into the primary up” of VMI regulations. H e C . T "  ! p! * T n8?  11 “ •a l  “ «  
emergency hospital to t r e a t  Added:
burned victims. "The disorder presumably was

The weather bureau seismolo
gist joined the Red Cross in a 
plea for help.

Commission

City commission this morning, 
In one of the ehortsst meetings 
on record, approved <1316.91 in 
two estimates to contractors and 
then adjourned.
“ The first estimate was f o r  
<1278.11 to W. R. Colville forj 
curb and gutter running, and the

in protest of this tightening up. 
It is presumed that it was pre
cipitated in protest over enforce
ment of a regulation concerning 
the time cadets were required 
to return to barracks on t h e  
night of a dance held the pre
ceding weekend.”

But cadets themselves eatt tlmj F o r o ^ ^ c e r iu litn e  
uprising came as the result of 
the strict "bed checks" by one 
officer. They said they waited 
until the officer, not identified, 
again was officer of the day.

That turn came Sunday night.
Cadets estimate 75 percent of 
the 900 students participated in 
the protest. School o f f i c i a l s

other to G* K Trucking £ .  for %  t0tal at fabout, ,2h°°students. Here are a few of the
things that happened. 

S o m e  100 windows

City Tax Officer
services were held for Wherry
yesterday at Pawnee City, Neb.

While there was no a g r e e -  
nient, Senators Bridges of New 
Hampshire and Millikin of Colo
rado emerged as possible com
promise candidates. Neither was

API Banquet 
Slated Today

organization of the seminar and P R H V  j t f l r t
of what results he feels w e r e  »J
obtained.

George Scott is Pampa Rotary
president.

Myron Marx Rites 
Slated Wednesday

Funeral services for Myron A. 
Marx. Sr., who died early Monday 
morning from a heart attack, will 
be held at 2 p.m. Wednesday in the 
First Presebyterian Church with

Truman Gets Set For Tough 
Tiff With Southern Democrats

On Payments Here
City Tax Assessor - Collector 

Aubrey Jones said this morning 
he believes in getting an early 
start on taxes to avoid future 
delays or Inconveniences caused 
by last-minute forgetfulness.

So he went about the annual 
task of publicly reminding prop
erty owners they may start now 
to render their property for taxa
tion on the 1952 rolls. Property 
owners, he said, have until March 
31, 1952, to render property.

. i Almost 400 Panhandle oilmen r l l „  * ,
store we have it. Lewis Hardware. artfi guests are expected to at-j Dr. Douglas Nelson officiating,

tend the annual officer election Burial will be In Fairview cerne- .
banquet of the Panhandle chap-| tery with Duenkel - Carmichael . t  , 1"  the *ax aases*°L by 
ter of the American Petroleum Funeral home in charge of ar- state law’ must render if tor
institute tonight in Bunavista rangements.
cafeteria near Borger. Pallbearers will be: E. L. Hen-

The program, slated to begin derson, Ralph Dunbar, Joe Haw- 
st 7:30 p.m., will feature an ad-[kins, Joe Gordon, Myles Morgan
dress by Gen. Ernest O. Thomp
son, member of the Texas Rail
road commission, speaking on 
crude oil prospects in 1975. Gen. 
Thompson, considered an author
ity on the oil Industry, is slated 
to forecast that the nation will, 
have doubled Us demand f o r

KEY WE8T — (/P) — Presl- f most outspoken political leaders 
dent Truman left it clear today | In the South are going to fight his 
he is ready for a no-holds-barred program, no matter what he does.” 
contest with Southern Democrats In I Gov Jamei F Byrnes of South 
his party s 1M2 convention Carolina. Senator Byrd (D-Va) Sen-

ator Ru"seI1 ,D Ga> and others crude oil in 1975 and will tell
to ,rom the South have ¡"«Heated they how the industry will supply

 ̂T  ‘ heir, would oppose Mr Truman should this demand. He la to be In-
pa> rolls to Negro and other minor- he gee)c tIw. p regjdency again. I troduced by former Amarillo
he isTreadv" for blttle ^ " ^  ^  SURPRISE VICTORY ™>ror’ Lawrence Hagy. G an .

The co m m itto a T I t  up ye.t.r- ,that
day is not a Fair employment prac- hl* victory  In 1*48
tices commission (FEPC) of the ¿nun an told a dinner gather-
type which some of hia supporters [ !"*  that on® th* thlnS» «1 which 
want, but It can be expected to h* waf  PTOUd was that he won 
create new friction bewteen the | without carrying New York. Penn- 
Chief Executive and Southerns •Jr'v*ni* af*d the solid South, 
who oppose all hia civil rights pro-s The men around the President

and L. B. Scruggs
Duck Hunting at Lake McClellan 

on Sundays, Wednesdays and all 
holidays.

them and pass It on to the board 
of equalization.

"One thing we would like to 
get clear to new property own
ers.”  Jones aaid, “ and that ia 
loan companies do not render 
your property for you. You, as 
the property owner render that 
property as its owner.”

378 feet of ditching at a cost 
of $37.80.

ANNEXATION STALLED , . .
Acting City M a n a g e r ,  Ray ,bK ®n’ a was .bui,U aKalnst Evans, reported the papers to fbe door of the tactical officers 

the one acre in Prairie Village headquarters; furniture was re- 
had not come through from Phil- rooved from the officer of the 
lips Petroleum Co. This prevent- days office and part of It was 
ed the commission from passing burned, 
the ordinance annexing the area 
to the city on its third and final1 
reading. Evans said he under
stood the legal technicality cloud
ing the title to one acre, has 
been cleared but the papers have 
not yet arrived to substantiate 
it.

Commissioner Crawford Atkin
son, as acting mayor, opened the

he believed the home base wee 
Dallas.

A Navy man who <Jid not identify 
himself said the fact that the 
wreckage was not scattered Indi
cated the explosion came after the 
crash.

A Navy spokesman said the dead 
included the plane's crew of two 
marines and four passengers — j 
two N ew  enlisted men, one Air 

Army enlist
ed man.

Names were withheld pending 
notification of next of kin.

Elections In 
Germany Cause 
UN Furore

PARIS —UP)—Over violent Rus- 
meeting, called for the vote on [ sian objections United Nations 
estimate approvals, and the vote special political committee today 
on adjournment. Mayor C. A. voted to ask representatives of 
Huff, City Manager Dick Pepin East and West Germany to take 
and City Secretary Eü Vicars I part in its debates on all-Ger- 
are attending a hearing in Dal- ! man elections, 
las on the city’s $575,000 bond Russia's Jacob Malik had told 
issue before the Credit Restraint the committee earlier that the
commission.

BUI Sulims Wins 
Football Contest

Three winners yesterday 
announced in last week's football!

m

WM
gr

gram
ORGANIZED LABOR 

Close associates of Mr. Truman, 
who argue that his party’s hope

are divided in opinion whether Mr 
Truman will seek re-election. They 
agree, however, that he has made 
no poaitiv# declaration of his in-

for a return to power in next year’a tentions to anyone on Uie staff, 
election# rests upon a platform! But the President himself has 
around which organized labor and j disclosed hia intention to be in the 
minority groups will rally, sa ld !th,<* of th* 1*83 campaign. At a
the President acted deliberately, 
and with full knowledge that this 
new step would stir up new pro
tests in the South where he lost 
four states in l»4S.

Whet else cut he dd?”  asked 
one presidential confidante who 
may not he named. ‘Some of the

recent news conference here, he 
told reporters that the “ fair deal” 
will be a part of th# "State of the 
Union”  message he win. deliver to 
Congress m January.

He added that ha could 
it will be a pert of the 
cratic platform, too.

Id gu a ra n i«#  
1*52 Darao-

cently returned from the world 
oil conclave held In The Hague,' 
Holland

Special merit awards are to be 
presented by the local API chap
ter to men In ths area who 
have contributed to the Industry. 
This Is the first such presenta
tion made by the area chapter 
which will be celebrating 11 a 
20th anniversary tonight.

Present officers are Fred Nea- 
lage. P a m p a ,  chairman; Joe! 
Cronin. Borger, first vice-chair
man; Luther Reynolds. Pampa, 
second vice - chairman; Clayton 
Huated. Pampa. secretary-treaaur- 
re.
Hus ted. Pampa, secretary • ’.reas-

m

Mm • .

Seal Sales 
Near $1000

Nearly <1000 has been collected 
from the sale of 1961 Chrstmas 
from the sale of 1961 Christmas 
treasurer of the Gray County Tu
berculosis Assn., announced today.

Six thousand letters, each con
taining 200 Christmas stamps, have 
been mailed to Gray countians 
since the campaign began Nov. 23. 
To date <919.75 has been returned, 

Nuckols said the annual sale of 
Christmas stamps is the only 
source of collecting money to be 
used in the fight of tuberculosis. 
Anyone who has not received 
stamps may purchase them at the 
Gray county superintendent of 
schools office, court house ,he added.

Cattle Theft Trial 
Enters Second Day; 
Prosecution Heard

LIPSCOMB — The trial of 
W. H. “ Hurdle”  Smith, indicted 
on a rattle rustling charge, went 
Into its second day today as de
fense attorneys prepared to call 
their first witness.

. , The J“ ry star‘ *d hearing tes-
Germany accepting: an invitation, *,m̂ )n>r states witnesses at 
since the Communist - dominated , ,  ve3'erday. After hearing

It witnesses court adjourned at
l o c a l  lows the Soviet line. ’  ! f.-tPi” 1’’ tbe, l\,ry. atayin8 to*

Pakistan had proposed that the i  AL 9 .*  2 ’ ,to'
Bill Sul- invitations be issued. th ct Atty- J omh Braley__________________  called the last witness to the

U p  «*s*##  I ^U'd an<l rested the state's case
.  S. Plans Stiff a A mo“tio™ by defense attorney.

! for an instructed verdict of not 
guilty was overruled by Judge 
Lewis M. Goodrich.

WASHINGTON — (/P) — The1 Included among the state’s wit- 
United States Is planning t o ne8ses yesterday were T e x a s
serve a vigorous demand 0 n Banger Frank Probst, Sheriff Eld-
Communist Hungary, possibly to- ward Tarbox, Deputy S h e r i f f  
day, for the prompt release of Knox Johnson. Jimmy Schafer 
four American airmen and an ar,d Billy Schafer, the latter now 
Air Force cargo plane. | under parole In the cattle theft,

The demand was drafted yes- *9 Sherlff Clyde Risely at Cana- 
terday after Moscow • belatedly dian. 
disclosed that the u n a r m e d ;  
plane, missing for nearly two 
weeks, had been forced by Soviet 
fighters to land in Hungary. The 
note was sent to George Abbott, 
in charge of the American lega
tion in Budapest, for delivery to 
the Hungarian foreign office.

Diplomatic officials forecast a 
separate protest might go later 
to Moscow, in view of the direct 
Russian role in the latest episode 
to emblttSr American relations 
with the Soviet bloc.

question of German elections was 
none of the United Nations’ busi
ness and the Soviet Union could 
not favor extending an invitation 
to the Germans to take part in 
the discussions.

Malik’s attitude appeared t o 
rule out any chahce of E a s t

contest, jointly sponsored by The East German regime closely fol- i l J[v” ,nesf! ŝ cour* 
Pampa Daily News and l o c a l  lows the Soviet line. J,,ry
advertisers.

Ten dollars went to 
lins, Box 640, who was first-! 
place winner. Second place went 
to Carl E. Hoskins, 510 N. Stark
weather, who won <5, and third [ 
place t o  F. C. Horner, ,8kelly 
town, who won <2.50.

3  . t 0

Ne hone tee small fer «me ef
our central hasting system* Bert 
A Howell *  Co. Ph. 152 119 N. 
Ward.

v m mm
KOREAN CmtMTMAR CARD — R 
ef tfceee tenta Hi Keren. The tente 
Marine Air Wing. £U. ». NAVY PI

ie men of aa  observation and 
via AT W1 REPHOTO J,

lies decorate the yards 
squadron of die first

Demand To Hungary

l ,«U

•ROSY DREAM' ENTERED
PASADENA — OP) — The city 

of South Pasadena has entered 
a float in the New Year’s day 
parade tiUed “ Reay Dream.”

It shows a Republican elephant 
entering the White House.

So far, the Democrats have not 
sate rad tbs competition.

“ Moese 
wife’s —

tooth *
got

a News Waat

1 9i i -
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JACOBY o n CANASTA

They’ll D o  It  Every Tim e L.—— By Jimmy Hado

GOOD O S  JOHN
CIRWJHLy TIMES THNGS I  

MORNING HE'S,

Experts Try For Discard Pile
By OSWALD JACOBY | cat d at each turn whenever you 

Written for NEA Service draw from the stock pile. It isn'tj 
"We have been playing a good necessary, therefore, to win the 

deal of two - handed Canasta,” discard pile M order to accumu- 
vn tes an Atlanta correspondent, late enough itards for the two 
"and we don't seem to pay much canastas that are required before 
attention to the discard p i l e ,  you can meld out.
We play your variety of the Nevertheless, most experts do
game, in which you draw two struggle for the discard pile. The 
cards from the stock pile but reason is that the discard pile 
discard only one card. enables you to add a large num-

"It seems to us that with your her of cards to your hand, where- 
hand growing larger all the time as the stock pile will give you 
because of the double draw and only one additional card, 
single discard, you don't really Quantity isn't everything to be
need the discard pile. Is that sure. If the discard pile consists
what the experts find also?”  of six or seven cards, of which 

Before answering the question, only one or two are s l i g h t l y  
I  want to point out that this useful, it isn’t worth the trouble 
is an excellent game for two of picking up. In that situation 
players. Many of my m a r r i e d it is better to draw from the 
friends play two-handed c a r d  stock pile in the hope of getting 
games for an hour or two nearly one or two useful cards, 
every night of the week. Even if the ca ds you draw

They keep switching around from the stock pile turn out to 
from Canasta to Gin Rummy and he useless, at least they won’t 
to Cribbage, Piquet, Casino, and clutter up your hand as much 
other games hut they keep as the four or five useless cards 
returning to Canasta because it you would have obtained from
is so fine a game. the discard pile. |------------------------------------------------

As my correspondent p o i n t s  When the discard pile con- _  • m tat •
out, your hand increases by one tains eight or more: cards. ( it is ^ O m m U I I I S t S  1181111

RK5HT-- 
BEEN 

THE BACK 
SHINE THE 

DOOR JUST AT 
RUSH HOUR-

WORKING L
E CM 

REVOLVING

MUST HAÆ S O M E -Y fl TWNKÍJOHN 1  
TWttó ON TUE 9066— f i  CCTS A LtTTLE 

I HELP IS HARD TO SRAFT FROM THAT. 
GET-OR JOHN WANTS’̂  SOUP tflCHEH ACÑOSS\ 
------- 1 THE STREET-

BAD ENOUGH 
THEYGAHT6ET 
* 1 -THE ONES 
WHO ARE IN

THAT ROUSH HAS 
A HCC, PUN5ENT 
TANS THAT GOES 
WELL 
HOME 

HERE-NO

WITH THE 
COOKING 
; - n o ?

! « - 4
. KlWO-rCATUKC» ITSUCAtm». WORLD <

He calls himself a
HANO/MAhl—» BUT THE 

CUSTOMERS CONT*v
i ..i • i

ThAH* TO & 9XER M IUEA.
HOTEL CEHTURy, 

K46™ST^HP61*Ae:/Ly.C. .

Prices ore always lower at Buddy's. 
Compare our prices with others

almost always useful. T h i s  is;

Search Widens 
For Missing

Laborites Meet 
For Conference! particularly true at the beginning,

°L' s d p"' w. « « s  Capture Of Islands tbwAz ,NaTo'' Krchance of controlling the pile for ^  v  ban 200 representatives of state
the rest of that hand. ; TOKYO — (A*) — The Com- *abor departments and labor un-

Mind you. this doesn't leave1 munists said Red troops had re-j*ons gathered here Tuesday for 
a  • f* I 1 1 „  the opponent helpless. The op-¡captured three Allied-held islands a four-day conference to discuss
h r P a f < h r a n d m 3 T ! W  ponent can concentrate on build- about 100 miles north of Paralell labor problems In the defense VPICrUI u i  U l i t j m v a i - v i , . !  hig hand and he may 38 of( Korea3 west coast ,

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. </P) — mfc!d 0ut before any damage has; A communique broadcast b y|
Searchers used prayer and a for- b(,en done. But occasionally the ¡the North Koreans' Pyongyang

TO ATTEND MEETING
AUSTIN — Dr. G. H. Ayres, 

Chemistry Dept, chairman at the 
University of Texas, will attend 
a symposium on the latest ad
vances in atomic science Nov. 27 
to Dec. 11 at Oak Ridge, Tenn. 
The Office of Naval Research 
will conduct the meeting.

\io\ -b. Bag 8 7 ‘
REGULAR 6 BOTTLE

P O I
A ll Popular 
Brands..............

CARTON

P
2 3

COFFEE
7 5• • ••##•••••

economy.
The meeting is the 18th such

tune teller's map today in a for- opp0nent is slow in melding out, radio said more than 500 Allied conference of state labor
lorn hope of finding a 76-year-old an(j tben tp,e player who controls; soldiers were killed. leaders called by the U. 8. Dept.

__ ...... n  !,.«• ._ « , _ . . . . . .  . _ / A T I  .'J n/tvgreat-grandmother missing for 
two days.

Mrs. Ann Bragg disappeared 
from her home on rugged Dou
ble Oak mountain Sunday morn
ing. No trace of her has been 
found despite an intensive hun<

the discard pile runs up
score.

Strict Immigration

of Labor.
Scheduled as speakers at thea big It identified the islands a s

Taewha, Sowha and Yoi. The1 , , _
three islets were in the Yellow opening session were Secretary 
sea midway between the 39th of Executive Di-
and 40th paralells, some 40 miles 'Atc,ior Robert C' Go?dwln of the 
southeast o. the mouth of the d<,fens* manPower adminisRation, 
Yalu river. The largest, Taewha, and Commissioner Ewan Clague 

6 ' o f  the Bureau of Labor statistics.is no more than two miles in
diameter. The others appear to American troops. It said h u g e  

The; be less than one mile across. I quantities of war materiel, in-
Al-' eluding three vessels, were cap- 

‘ lured.

bv three light planes and ground I S U fC  ! j P f T | r ) n f :P d  
parties that totalled 350 persons I.U  77 J  1 /V llH IIIV sV M
at one time. WASHINGTON — (JP) —

Birmingham police also s a i d  Dopt. had under considera-! There was no immediate
they were investigating the pos- llon today a proposal that ini-1 lied comment.
sibility that Mrs. Bragg m a y  migration laws be strengthened j Sunday the Allies offered to
have flagged a bus to Birming- to cianlp down on use of Mex-lswap all islands it holds o f f
bam. 15 miles northeast of hei ¡cans as hired help on American I North Korea in exchange for
home, and caught anothei us arrns * Communist concessions on a pro*
bound for Washington. a, proposal that penalties be gram" for supervising an arinis-

Relatives say she has two sons imposed on those who wilfully tice 
Irvin and Arthur Bragg, believed harbor conceal o r transport
to he living in or near Alex- a]ien,  who are uiegally in this 
endria, Va

The fortune teller's map was spokesmen from all palls'  of the
* '  ̂  ̂ _aarVx-i mni hm n loot ll’O/l L

country was advanced by farm
brought into use last n i g h t c^untry Who met here last week 
after all except about 2 0 with Secietary of Labor Maurice 
searchers quit the hunt follow- j  q-0bjn
ing heavy rains in the area, j Servl^  as an advisorv com-

Relatives of the missing woman , ,he I<abor Dept's farm
said they appealed to the for- placcmenl 8ervice, the farm rep- 
tune teller at Goodwatei^ resentatives recommended th e
for help. They added that »he roundln o{ inegal aliens in
sat down and sketched a map indu„t a„ wel, aa agriculture,
ending at a sheer cliff but said Re{erri to the farm labor
she was sure the aged woman generally, the commit-
bad not fallen from it. tee called for a Dlogram "to

Most of the searchers attended mQ effectively utilize the do-
s prayer servu e conducted by mestic farm fQrce a n d
Rev. ,eo.ge H I hom# J  p rovlUe for legal foreign workers

when necessary to supplement 
the domestic labor supply.”

Tobin told the committee that 
the high crop goals for 1952 
would make the farm labor sit
uation tighter than this y e a r .  
More than 150,000 Mexicans en
tered the country legaily to help 
on farms this year. The proposal 
under study Is aimed at only 
those entering the country il
legally

The Pyongyang broadcast said, 
the three recaptured islands were 
occupied by South Koreans and,

FLOOR FUR N A CE  
SERVICING

Forced Air t  Wall Furnaces
BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
685 8. Cuyler Phone 850

When Medicines 
Are Needed . . .
Depend on us to fill your needs 
quickly. Our large stocks make 
it possible to fill prescriptions 
in a matter of minutes.

WILSON'S DRUG
800 S. Cuyler PhoneMt

minister, 
Bragg's son, Ernest.

Overshoes 
Rain Clothing 

Metal 
Mail Boxes 

V-Belts 
and

Sheaves
RADCLIFF
SUPPLY CO.
11J E. Brown In Pampa 

Phone 1270

Five Men Fined $62 
In Corporation Court

Five men were fined a total 
of $62 today In corporation court; 
four fo" intoxication and th e  
other fo,- a traffic violation.

John L. Pierce, address un
available, was assessed $2 for 
double parking. Other violators 
were fined $15 each.

The aggressive individual makes 
the wolf at the door into a rug 
for his floor.

.r < \

i f  t^ov drivi, a ca r  perhaps ! . . 50«  net«! auto l ia b il ity

Tha nmm Tmtatncmi Wsspn—it d»j Lam says you'l aaad 
lots at protection against claims in caaa at aocidant— 
$15,000 worth! Luckily, you oan gat it iron us ia tha 
form  at aufo liability insurance for juot $13.75 for six 
months. (Divided payments, ii you wish.) Call ua today 
for the liability ooveraga you will need. __

wn/iaacUe
15 U RANCE AGENCY

300 W. KINGSMILL PHONE 104

FRESH END CUT

Pork Chops
lb 45*

We Have A  Large 
Selection of Holiday 

C A N D Y  A N D  N U TS

“ ™̂ îmEëIPr?ânc|r wkoU JJet

No. 2 Can —  1 }^

V

WONDER WHIP

SALAD DRESSING
Full Quart ..............3 5  ]

ALL POPULAR BRANDS

Cigarette;
. î i

Carton.............  i

8

i "

H AM S
U , 3!5
Remember Wednesday 
JA C K P O T DRAW ING  

5 P. M. -  $36.00
THESE PRICES ARE GOOD TUESDAY EVENING. WEDNESDAY ONLY

B U D D Y 'S . ? , ,
Í 18 N . C u y l e r  f r e z  D e l i v e r y  P h o n e  t a r i f e

♦

Road Tesf a Mercury -for 
Ptoof of Performance

(V

1/

- c r = i L

This i* a itory about a car. Its 
name is Mercury. It it a beautiful 
car, vary vary popular.

It has a powerful prize winner 
of an engine, a V-8 high-compres
sion engine—the better to take you 
up hills. It has a very low center of 
gravity—the better to take you 
around curves. It has a big staunch

frame, wide tires, supersafety 
brakes—the better to maka you 
happy behind the wheeL

One day you will drive this 
beautiful and popular car. You will 
also see how beautifully it fits 
your budget. Then you will know 
the moral o f the Mercury story: It 
is, in all ways,“ the buy of your Ufa.’-

yoy v?'
...................

, V- %  '
» i

% .

Budget Tetf a Mercury
-for Proof of Value

s-m mm including merm -mtic orni
for "the drive of your life," Mercury offers e  triple choice 
In dependable tronsmlulons. Merc-O-Motk Drive, the new 
simpler, sn^oofher, more efficient outw sllc tr ..m illion^-  
er thrifty TeuCh-O-Matk Overdrive are optional at extra 
cost. There's alsa silent-ease stando«

211 W. TYNG

D oos lt Kava a  d o w n -to -  
aarth  first prlcaT Marcury's 
prica tag is ono you can under- 
stand—a big dollar's worth 
for avary dollar invested. *

W ill tru da-ln  vahia stay
h igh ? Mercurys kaap thair 
volua; usad cor market raports 
consistenrty prova it.

Is It fem ees  for lon g  IWa?
It is tn dood l 92% o f  all 
Mercurys avar built for usa in 
Ihe U. S. are tNH on Iha road, 
according to the latest official 
onnual registration figures.

Will you bo sura of good 
gasoline mileage? Mercury 
has proved its more-miles-per- 
gallon by winning officially 
sponsored economy tests.

WIN upkeep stay low? You 
save money year after year. 
M ercury's fam ous stamina 
keeps repair bills at a  rock-
DOTTOftl VOW.

Doos It roprosont solid 
v a lu o ?  Mercury owners say 
YESI So will you when you get 
Ihe rest of the story. Drop in 
today and see.

M A K E  T H E

fllERCURY 2-WAY TEST
F D R  “TH E  B JjJT O F Y O U R  L IF E 1

J. C. D A N IE LS
PHONE 3S4S
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O f Christmas' Part Science Plays 
In Rural Life Eyed

AUSTIN — What can science 
do to improve rural lUe in Tex- 
as? 5

Two symposiums on phases o1 
that question will be held Dec.
7 at the University of Texrs 
during the Texas Academy o. 
Science annual ■ meeting.

Conservation of soil, w a t e r ,  
range and human resources will' 
be discussed by top-flight speak-? 
era at a 2 p.m. session.

A symposium on "Rural Com-1 
munities ife Action" will be pre
sented at ,1:15 a.m. and 2 p.m.

Highlighting the sessions, Wil
liam M Landess. Tennessee Val
ley Authority education and in
formation ^section chief, ' f r o m  
Knoxville, Tenn., will speak on 
"Why Do People Work Together 
as a Community?"

Dr. John G. Sinclair of the 
University of Texas Medical 
branch, Galveston, is in charge 
of the conservation m e e t i n g ,  
while Roy L.. Donahue, T e x a s  
ARM College agronomist, 1 s 
handling arrangements for the 
rural communities sessions.

Both symposiums are open to 
the public.

sL!m slî  ̂£amsL sinn!rrom this thin totto, coroi singi 
and mystery ploys and Nativity

fintimu fnr our own infenst iinllnNIe I vs vus i/wsi iiim iesi s

who ever heard offraud. Now, 
an English Judge handing down 
a decision that would give 
$283,000 to Ireland?"

"Self control, is It? I’d like to 
see anybody try to teach me self 
control."

Oh, pshaw, Mrs. Shaw. It’s 
lopeless. The Irish "like them
selves as they are — shy though 
hey seem to the rest of the

ZA LES W E D N E S D A Y  
T W I L I G H T  SPECIAL

5:30 P .M . to 7:00 P .M .

• PIECE B E A U TIF U L  C R Y S TA L

SERVA S N A C K  S ET
Consisting of 4 cups and 4 large trays 

Reg. $1.95 value

SoExtmfahmfltwr
You art Urlasi to

ÍRY USINGS LESS

NEW YORK — OP) — Why did 
the late Mrs. George Bernard 
Shaw leave $283,000 to teach the 
Irish people "the social graces?’ 

If a London court now con
sidering the bequest does rule it 
is valid, how should the Irish 
spend the money? Do they, as 
Mrs. Shaw intimated, need les
sons in “ self control, elocution, 
deportment, the arts of personal 
contact, and social intercourse?’’ 

These questions have sti. ed up 
a number of the Ould Sod’s ex
native sons here.

James McGurrin, president of 
general of the American I r i s h  
Historical society, suggested that 
Mrs. Shaw made the bequest 
because her playwright husband 
had been painfully shy a n d  
awkward In public. But as for 
tha Irish as a race, well, says 
McGurrin:

“Although Mrs. 8haw was her-, 
self born n County Cork. I'm

and character. For anyone whc 
knows Ireland is well aware tha' 
In the arte of dsportment, court 
esy nd natural eloquence th 
Irish people need neither advice 
nor instruction."

"A  reporter who entered an 
Irishman’s bar and brought up 
the subject was first made to 
show his credentials to remove 
any suspicion he was a British 
spy.

He subsequently noted down 
the following observations by tlu 
patrons:

"The whole thing must be t

If you want your progress to 
stop, just be totally satisfied.

Workers Warned On 
Social Security Cords

Social Security administratlo) 
have warned that any person 
who plans to work during the 
Chrlstnas holidays must have a 
social security card.

The administration said that 
anyone who works for wages in 
private business or industry must 
show his social security card to 
the employer promptly.

Applications for cards for per
sons who have never held Ihem 
or who have lost their card may 
be had at the lockl office of the 
Texas Employment commission. It 
must then be sent to the Social 
Security administration, Amarillo. 
The card will be returned within a 
few days.

A representative from the Am
arillo social security office is In 
Pampa at the Texas Employment 
commission each Monday morn
ing.

N O  M A IL  OR PHONE ORDERS, PLEASE
'  NKW STORE HOURS:

Saturdays 9 a.m. ta 9 p.m. —  Wadnaadayt 9 a.m. to 
7 p.m. Other Weak Days: 9 a.m. to 6:00 p.m..

NO MONEY 
DOWN 

50c WEEKLY

And then McGurrin delivered 
this verbal shillelagh:

“ My own suggestion about the 
request is that It be used in 
England to promote a sounder 
knowledge of Irish history, life

Carrying Charpa
You have to make allowances 

for son when he's off to college. «m e stamps s&uwrmmi o tm
PEACH PRESEVES f
HUNT S PURE — 16 OZ JAR

TALL 300 CAN

DEL MONTESILVER SAVER

COTS DOWN GLARE OFj, )|sUN, SNOW AND
LIBBY'S

T O M A T O  JU IC EH EADLIGH TS...REDUCES DRIVIN G FATIGUE A N D

*Y E  STR A IN ...C U TS ^ H EAT FR O M  SUN LUCKY LEAF

SLICED  APPLES
No. 2 Can -  2 forSAUSAGEA L L  AROU N D!G IV E S YO U  P R O T E C T IO N

COUNTRY STYLE
CRYSTAL WEDDING

2 POUND SACK

Cryst. W edding Oats
Large Package

Availdblo  now  at ro m a rka b ly  low -cost!
Dodge-Tint Safety Glass is brand new . . . different, . . 

better! From the inside, you scarcely notice its soft pleasing 
tint But what wonderful things it does for you!

Anti-glare and anti-heat, the new Dodge-Tint Safety Glass 
makes all your driving safer and more enjoyable. It fights off 
the glare of sun, sky or snow by day . . . takes the sting out 
of blinding lights at night It reduces eye-strain and driving 
fatigue. Keeps your car cooler. . .  cuts summer sun’s heat 21 % .

Come in and test this new advance yourself. See how it adds 
smartness and style to new Dodge beauty. You’ll be surprised 
at its low cost. . .  less than half that of older type tinted glass. 
Come in today.

H A IR  DRESSINGOranges
CALIFORNIA 

SWEET AND JUICY

59c Value

dallcht.
Cinnamon Appio 

Coffa« CakesCherry Chiffon Ringt

PURS LÉ Y  M O T O R  C O EACH

105 NORTH BALLARD

svm  m o m m  is

R  GUNN  B R O S

4
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Better Jobs
Court Of No Appio!BAXTER'S

V IEW S
(The ftantpa Bally Noms

§ §  FOR. RUNNING 
m  THROUGH tor  
m  t h e  p en a lty  is 

DEATH
FOR THE WHOLE 

FAMILY—  ,rxa

fS r  ■ ■ 1  

|ll>RUNK drivihgJ

§  K A T H -t t S
If- i for passing  fer *:
$  ON A  HILL, ti; D E A T H - V 
; D E A T H - p .  | 

D EA TH - V  J

FOR, SPEEDING 
D E A T H —

P E N A L T Y  
FOR DRIVING 
W HILE SLEEPS

DEATH -

DAVID BAXTER 
WHO M LIIMUT “

Columnist Georg« E.< Sokolsky 
recently hit on the «m e topic 
this column did: the substitution
-  .... of t h • word

Published dally except Saturday by terpretation of the oft repeated 
L m trv i»e !nK m £ ? Wi ; i . i £ tP h ^ 2  « J f W a m e i i t  «cre d ite d  to Jesus of 
all departments. MEMBER OF THKi “ Render unto Caesar the things 
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Full Leased! r « » — --. and unln CodWlre.i The Associated Press Is en -,which are Caesars, and unto bod
titled exclusively to tha use tor re- ] lbe things that ara God’A”  S
publication on all tha local news, "  • . . . .
printed In this newspaper as well asi I was not very Clear Oil this 
all AP news dispatches Entered a e 'and ^ e d  that someone Mould 
S E 3 ?  »' “ i *  give a belter interpreUtion. i

s u b s c r ip t io n  r a t e s  |sent in advance m y interpretation 
By CARRIER in Pampa 25c per week. to a lew  individuals whom I re
paid In advance (at office.) tU.Oo per . reasoners One ofs .„„nth . si; nil M r sir months *12 00 K»ra as close reasoners. on e  os

D E A TH By WESTBROOK PEGLER the Jurisdiction of the court 
LONDON — Lord Hewapt, the "Much tail, and not a little

late lord chief justice of England, blood, hçve been spent In bring-
an office corre- ing slowly into being a polity

ÆSÊÊÊB  sponding to that wherein the people make their
ËÉjSfâm ot chief justice laws and independent judges ad-

of the united minister them," ha wrote. "I f
States, t/rote a that edifice is to be overthrown,
h o o k  entitled lei the overthrow be accom-
“ The New Des- plished openly,
potism” which “ The old 'despotism, which was 

• challenged a s defeated, offered Parliament a 
w H K w  long ago as 1929 challenge. The new despotism

the . lazy, cynical gives Parliament an anaesthetic.
Dflriiami.nl i ne&*t8ence o f  The goal is to subordinate Par-
laws and *kekleton liament, to evade the courts and
b^eaucrfcv .n im ^  iexecuti' «  1«  render the will or caprice of
lations havinwUth.h7 PrOViS» . re<:u‘ the executive supreme and un- lauons having the force of law. fettered.”
thÎ" cn?irtüy„#Ci Se* the d? ° r8 of In discussion with Englishmen 
. _„ j  , °* law WBr« »lammed I • have been tempted 'to  point
; r  h ,h* ' C*b,Ie »  i.Tu** iaitb'  out ‘ hat lhe political patty in
m?nt w «  i . . th*KBrJbJh vPar,la' P°wer ln Br“ aln «PP«ara to ba 
v aorous^h ,»i>l cheIf k*d by this the real sovereign, above parlia- 
ereaTTnnm i^.i"**.by ;°!ie ° f lhe mt'nt, people and King. I am 
fâtmn nntU.h IOnal ,mntU ®f the encouraged by Lord He w aif* ob- 
ment h ™  COntra’7 '  Parlia- gelation that once a mischief 
S a t i v e  a.nd..mo,'e the ha* been done by some unwise
ing MW(. Jlfh Hth<i Pkrty enacl,nent "tile whole force of
sDect>'for m l J* ? ’Ü8“ r®‘ lhfc Parliamentary majority tends
i f f  riJLi. hr ancient fundamen- to be directed not so much to
ctL .h8hMu,»Lthf b PeOPe; .In “ ny ‘mdoing it as to preventing a clash between the party« pro- defeat* of the ruling pmty in
giam and the people’s rights, a test vote: In that case, t h e  
the program .1« likely to prevail. | members of -the majority a r e 

There is an interesting differ- urged to vote to uphold the er- 
ence between Parliament and our ror because it was the party’s 
Congress Parliament and. a p- mistake. . •* •«

world” for
for speeding
* DEATH —  
I t .  D E A T H - 
‘If i ,  DEATH-

j j|  ssde > for Fi ee-

'h ‘* nation, under 
em I  God, shall have a

In an editorial.
“Who I* Lying?"

J H I M  ”*82* 'v the Denver Post 
tore -Into Sokolsky with savage 
fury and accused the columnist 
of “ballooning It (the fats« Lin
coln quotation) Into unequivocal 
statements.” True to Crusade tact
ics the Post then did Its best to 
present Lincoln as a sort of in
ternationalist and one-worlder.

The Post does point out that the 
words, 'That this WORLD, under 
God, shall have a new birth of 
freedom," on the Kreedom Bell in 
Berlin are.not ascribed to Lincoln 
or anyone e.ie, and thus attempts 
to whitewash the Crusade and, it 
would seem, to present Sokolsky 
as something of a liar himself.

I’ll grant you that Lincoln's 
name does not appear on the 
quotation on the bell itself but 
the weasel-wording in the Cru
sade's own booklet, “Radio Free 
Europe,” would lead people to 
think so. Here, again, is exactly 
how it reads:

“To the enslaved people it (the 
Freedom Bell) means HOPE. In
scribed on its rim are Abraham 
Lincoln's. words. That this 
WORLD, under God, shall have 
a new birth of freedom.’ ”

Thus, while the bell Itself does 
have that quotation but does NOT 
have Lincoln's name on it, the 
Crusade people. In their literature, 
have cleverly stated that, “ inscrib
ed on Us rim are Araham Lincoln's 
words.”

Then to leave themselves an 
“ out,” when you call them on it 
they say that Lincoln's name is not 
on. the BELL. Anyway, since Cru
sade folks and the Denver Post 
aré so fond of Lincoln’s words— 
even misquoted—I might suggest 
to them another quotation as
cribed to him;

“You can fool some of the people 
all of the time and all of the people 
some of the time, but you can'J. 
fool all of the people all ot the
time.”
ANTI-GERMANS

While I'm at it, I'd like to know 
why, if internationalists and free- 
dom-bellers and globalists are so 
keen on peace and friendship and 
carrying "hope” to oppressed peo
ples, they don't take more interest 
in hate propaganda right here in 
their own back yard.

While hanging a big “freedom" 
bell in Berlin and telling the Ger
mans and everyone else how we 
love their liberty enough to die 
for it all over the world plus Free 
Europe, which is supposed to broad
cast goodwill from America to Wat 
-tom ' nations, the urusaue i»> 
Freedom pdople truly have the 
hands of Esau but the voice of 
Jacob.
• Have you noticed, for instance, 
the unlimit’e<f stream of propa
ganda which bombards us day and 
night over the radio and TV the 
object of which is clearly to stir 
up and perpetuate haired for Ger
many and Germans?

In movie after movie, if you’ll 
. as. you dial your television
set, the hero is a member of the 
“ underground” during the war, or 
even a Communist, while the vil
lain is a German spy or army 

.officer. The Germans are invari
ably presented as brutes, monsters, 
sadists, sex maniacs and terror-

FOR
JAYWALKING, 
DEATH -

We believe that one truth is al- in the magazine “Human Events” 
ways consistent wttn another in iu  j u!y 7 1948 issue, which 
truth. We endeavor to be consist- he kindly sent to me. I quote: 
ent with the truths expressed in “Frequent reference is made by 
such Great moral guides as the ministerial energumens (a fanatic 
Golden Rule, the Ten Command- or enthusiast) of Statism to the 
ments and the Declaration of In- parable of the coin: 'Render unto 
dependence. Caesar the things which are Cae-

Should we, at any time, be ln-'sar's, and unto God the things 
consistent with these truths, wni that are God’s.' 
would appreciate anyone pointing! ' Significantly enough, , the cir-
out to us how we are Inconsistent cumstances which elicited this re- 
wlth these moral guides. mark are usually ignored by those

- —  -  — ---------------- — 1 ¡who use it in support of the poli-
_  . . .  - Itical establishment. Jesus was
r O i l t l C O l  ¡being heckled by enemies, whose
ms 1 1  :obvious intent was to trick Him
IV n O W -n O W  ‘ into making a statement that

The British and the French — could be used against Him with 
especially the former — l i k e  the authorities. He had 'perceived 
to think of themselves as the their wickedness’. His enigmatic 
most mature people politically on reply simply confused His con- 
the face of the globe. Cause founders, as the Gospels relate, 
quently they tend to resent and and it can be assumed that 'this 
distrust Americans as upstarts was His purpose, 
given to wild impulses in world “So the parable is without the 
pQimgj philosophic content frequently at-
v . . tributed to it. This was an on-the-The rearmament of the west Rpot rfm„ rk (.alled forth by
is official policy in both Butain speo¡a¡ circumstances and cannot 
and France, and it is supported b(? classed with frPP|y givPn lpg_ 
either eagerly or grudgingly by sons that obviously came from 
large elements in those nations. , be heart, such as the Sermon on 
But there aré also many who tbp Mount.
actively oppose it, and e v e n ;  "But, w'hat did Jesus mean? 
among those who favor it there What are the things due Caesar? 
are grave misgivings over the re-, Are they due as a matter of fight 
lation between rearmament and or of might? Can one infer from 
peace. i this parable that tribute is in-

This opposition and this fear!‘̂ udBd God* »theme of things? 
center upon the United States, 1 ° r. ÍV*»oth. did Jesus mean to 
since our own rearmament i s >’u[ Ca*s»r ° "  * PBr w' h
overwhelmingly the most impor-! ^  ^ se‘V Hh%parabj ! n0f. . éK 'coin can be made to mean even

th.elJweste, n Plclu' e' rhej that absurdity. Taken with Christ's attitude: "How can we be aure ¡ teachings a,  a who|e it la(.k,  sig.
that Amei tea w ill not use this: rU/jcance. Seeing how He stressed 
vast military potential to pi ecip-! man.s duly to God thp paiable 
ilate a war agaiRst Russia which well be rephrased: the more
none of us want?” ¡oí yourself you render unto uae-

Now the mere fact that the,S4r. "\® ' e** y°u h« v* ' or God- 
British and French ask this ques- 1 lime was J'°í, *ree, ‘ rom
lion is evidence that they exag- 1 politics. The entrenched ecclesias- 
gerate in their claims to matu-! ties, naturally enough, were strong
l ily. For Maturity implies knowt-: ‘ hp Roman *la,“ s {>uo- .,Tb,>n.• n . there were a number — it ha*

ah® f, never been established how many
h , *th v »vhihiiinir h»rp i« 1—who advocated revolution. These what they are exhibitmg here is , ,Z6alots. a„ Prted that not until

lank, inexcusable ignorance. I the Roman yoke was thrown off, 
One might argue that the rant-. and <he j ew¡sb kingdom restored, 

ing of some Americans for Pre* j would the grace of Yahweh come 
ventive war,' for a policy- o i |upon the people again There is 
"let's drop the A-bomb on theirj noj. a shred of evidence that Jesus 
cities and get it 6ver with,’ are concerned himself with the zealots, 
enough to justify European fears, or that Roman rule interested 
But that’s a shallow view, s  Him in the least. As for the eccle- 

This ¡country has always had siasts, Christ held them in scorn 
Us free - wheeling orators, its j only because of their perversion 
shouterk and (reclaimers. Anyone I of principle.
who knows anything about that “The ‘zeilots’, of course, re-
— and takes it all with a huge cetved short shrift from the Ro-
helping of salt! mans when ckiighf. It \vis' thére-

'ihe really vital thing to know ' ore "*e - interest of the high
about America is that it has priests, who were annoyed by the
never yet undertaken a war 0fl Popfanty of Jesus, and fearful
aggression, a war on its own. Its for >heir Pr7 t‘*e, lf n(°ut lt|e‘ r ,Pre:
entire tradition. Us way of life, u P‘ t J  L  Z»n
its moral concents all t h e s e ' zealot on H,m- The fncident ofits moral concepts, an i n e  s e  parab|e. o f . the .coin. must, be
mitigate strongly against t h .  t , ^  to tbis fact; so. too, the
ever happening. Nothing is m ore, del t title of 'Kiiig of the
fundamental to an understanding! ^  Jesus by Hil 0XPmpiaiy
Of this nation. rbehavinr and Hi s riisroneertlne

tressnten often disobey regard for t Ji e ■ Constitution 
pline for that reaSbn. Which he openly held in con- 
tert led off with the tempt. The Wagner act. which 
>f a taxation law of Truman 'tried to maintain, con- 
consisted of 90 pages tsined all the vicious qualities 

led a proviso that if,which Lord Hewart exposed in 
ty arose the executive many similar British' laws. Em- 
could "remove t h e  ployers were presumed to be 
by executive o r d e r. guilty and were tried b e f o r e  

classical parallel in kangaroo courts composed of un- 
iinand Pecora's court ion partisans, frankly hostile „to 
ork some years a g o the defendanta.\. The bureaucrats 

constitution of the who rah the trials and adminis- 
union was introduced tered punishments acted as pros- 

s. Judge Pecora ol»-ecutor, judge, and Juéy. Appeals 
t the first article au -to  the courts of law were prge- 
resldent Jimmy Petril-¡ ticaily precluded and . the defend- 
se the constitution at ¡ant employers, though o f t e n  
imove any difficulty completely innocent, were per- 
him. Judge P e c o r a  suaded tq avoid worse penalties 
book back across the'by promising to comply with un- 

i the comment that just ortlerj^Tt is ah ’ incidental 
g”  was no conatltu-lfact tjiat the early Labor 7Rela- 

tians board was deliberately 
'silver platter,” for he Lord Hewart diacovered a loaded with» Communist traitors

P H  knows practical politics too well whole mass of bad laws and fi-oltf-tSS*56innlng This agency 
lo expect such a gift. If primary many others have been passed 0f Vadministratlve law" would 

W IM  voters and finally the convention, by Parliament in the 33 years have been just as evil if none 
■ G H  decide in his favor, it will be since his protest was published.' 0( the bureaucrats had b e e n  
■ ■  on the basis of weighing his. Meanwhile, also, our own Con?'sworn adherents of. the Soviet 

views on national and interna-, gtess grew lazy and gave way enemy. The Federal Com muni- 
tiorral questions against those of to the confusions kicked up by lCations commission, the Securi-
his opponents, especially Senator Franklin D. Roosevelt's contemp-1 ties Exchange commission a n d  

■  Taft of Ohio. tuous conspirators, whose legis- the Wages and Hours division
result, OPINION, — He hopes to be 1«Uve motto was expressed b y  ( r i  equally rotten. The Internal 
ire no Able Ut «uit hie present job in Harry Hopkins when be *ai<L^«).Kev«nUe fpmM«radfya the most 

|February. He beli«vjg| that • e petyle, were .to? .damned dumb,nqtoilous o f aH.. infested w i t h  
,|WU1 be in a posiUon to step to imow. The NRA was pure]choked rgrafters and blackmail- 

jm ofiout as a result of decisions to; * ascism, but when it w a s 1 ers wbo for years ' have done 
in, he| strengthen the Western European knocked out in thè sick chicken (justness behind an impregnable 
irson&l army at recent conferences i n icR8i- Rooseyelt just said it had fortress of ‘ ‘administrative law.”
• over-'Rome, Paris and Washington, in ¡become a headache with all ite j There may be some way to
s ant.¡his opinion, the diplomp.ic dii- complexities. If it had not got- (Urb Congress.'by forbidding the 
>n con- ficulties are susceptible., to sold- j '*n ol1'  ol hand, Its Fascist "con- enactment -of laws deputizing the 
lot be lion, thus permitting a’ military,"*''?”  would have suited h im  legislative power and judicial 
given man to succeed him. pei.ectly because he liked t o Authority. Thus fan. Congress has

(round General Eisenhower recognizes I govern by "authority.”  No Dem- shown' no willingness to admit 
es off; that he cannot campaign as a 'la* been willing to try to gov-'n* own perfidy and repeal its

icNaiijrHt Svndicate, Inc.

'ilationaf lAJliirûejiçj. . . .
Eisenhower Breaks Silence 
On His Polilical Standards

L O O K I N G
S I D E W A Y S

By WHITNEY . BOLTON

There comes a time in a man’* 
life when he finds out that he has 
friends. It is a doubly to be cher
ished event when the friends turn 
out to be persons he has never 
met or is likely ever to meet. The 
time for me is ' now. .

For several weeks I have spoken and cross-exam- 
out against some individuals and .ined on his presi- 
some institutions. These were not 
wet?a-finger coulmns designed to 
find out which way the readers 
were blowing. They were as straight 
from the core as they possibly 
could be and in the process of them 
some toes were bruised. The letters 
poured in in protest. Now a new 
flood of mail is here, written with
out passion or malice. These are - 
letters from people who thought it 
over, arrived at a . matching con
clusion and took the trouble to 
write in support of my points of 
view.

They have come on scrap paper 
In pencil, on firm, stiff linen in 
ink and on bond with typewritten 
words. It didn’t matter what the 
writing was like or what the papier 
was like. What mattered is that 
enough people took enough time to 
sit down and say: “Keep it up.”

Anybody who writes as much as 
ten words a day for hopefully 
public consumption is a person car
rying a load of responsibility. There 
is responsibility to integrity, to 
ethics, to morality and to decency.
There is the responsibility of say
ing something valid without say
ing it offensively, to any person 
of any age Qr source. There is 
also the responsibility of avoiding 
dullness. The latter Is not to be 
stacked among the vfrtues, if any, 
but it certainly looms like a dark 
cliff in front of anybody who 
writes anything. A man can say 
the most needful or correct things 
and say them filled with dull In
vention that they'’ result in a 
vacuum. ,

Actually, as against world cir
cumstances, it is less than im
portant how a public entertainer 
behaves. It is plainly leu than im
portant what a son of mine is do
ing at college or what cat had how 
many kittens. Except to me, my 
son and probably the cat. But sons 
and cats and kittens have a uni
versality about them that strikes 
the largest section of humanity.
Almost all adults have a son or 
daughter and most ¿ats have kit
tens and when vou say what you 

- have to say about them you havs 
found a readership that goes along 
with you. Most books, probably 
most plays, and I would say 99 
per cent of all successful movies 
are based on the hope that there 
will be identification with them.
The reader, the customer, the 
viewer are all. It Is hoped, persona 
who will read or see the finished 
product and say: "Why, that's how 
it happened to me, too!”

But there comes times when 
this fishing for Identification has 
to be abandoned and a cause made.
The cause need not be popular, it 
may aggravate and irk a whole 
slew of persons. bUt is has to be 
■„aria 4 man T know iiosei an en

tire mililary area and destroyed 
the future chances o f revert! high

B y R A Y  TU CKER
WASHINGTON — General "Ike”  

Eisenhower has been examined

and logrolling fight for the nomi- 
nation. -lh{

He does not expect to obtain [ tion: 
it on a

oc rat from Wilson to Tcuman 
ern by law. Wilson, Roaevelt, 
and Truman always c r e a t e d  
"emergencies”  to justify author
itarian methods.

I-ord Hewart said the apolo
gists for such government called 
it “ administrative law,’ ’ - which 
is, incidentally, Felix. Frank
furter's specialty. He wrote that 
"administrative law”  was n o t  
law at all, but "Administrative 
lawlessness." And, in deputizing 
such powers to the bureaucracy, 
Parliament had actually surren
dered its own powers to the 
executives and put 'the e x e c o- 
tives and their conduct beyond
Vandenberg and Eisenhower be
long to the same type of politi
cal thinking.’’

General Klein adds that he is 
a Taft man, and that General 
Elsenhower knew his sentiments 
at the time of their talk.

LOTS OF ONIONS AND A DASH OF.
CHLOROPHYLL* /  -  ■ T " -----the United Stales to use o u r | Besides, Pontius Pilate cared not 

growing armed might to strike | * f'K for the religious quarrels of 
offensively at Russia. The whole' thi* pestiferous sect. The only way 
rearmament program is geared to ! *° Ket 1 'd of Jesus was lo involve 
a strategy of defense -  and the| “ lm with ,he revolutionary sgi- 
arms and men now called fo r ' .ViV!!' . .  .
under that plan are inadequate .  '« .e n  the h.gh priests brought
to any other kind of warfare. 1. ^  'iu* P'>at*J .orT K | */ iu. o-i* ’ tence,- • they • had • *• hard time
i athp f? ? ? f th ^ I making this accusation stick. The,ah and French is compounded. | Roma*  Meml have been wpU
For if they truly grasped the M, „ f,pd that whatever the short
meaning of a rearmament pro-, ronilngs of tb(> d(,{enrtnnt. at 
giam ot which they are a part, j ieast jje was not a political agi- 
they would see instantly that it|tator Among lhe modern vicars 
could not support the sort of > 0f Christ are some who are not 
impulsive strike they fear. |So sure about that.

It is not amiss to suggest — j “Nevertheless, there is nothing 
at this critical pass in the world's in the story of Jesus that in the 
affaira — that our brethren slightest suggests an affinity with 
across the Atlantic spend a little j Henry Wallace. Josef Stalin. Clem- 
less time in shouting their ill-) ent Attlee or even Franklin 
founded fears of what we might Roosevelt. Christ had no high 
do. and a little -more in- learning opinion of men who accumulate 
what we have done in the past, material wealth. But he did not 
and are really likely to do on Propose to improve the lot of some 
another day. i b.v depriving others of their prop-
— ----------— ----------------------   j erty. He did not promise salvation

I in n five-year plan, social security 
f i l l  . or compulsory military training.

■ 1 1 »  l l | b | * | | | | «  Man-made law was not His pan-
™ B B I F A - B V I  area up bad no ready-made blue- 

am n r s a  print for decency. He did not en-
W  dow with divinity either a system

« v  in i  AR n io r d a v  m  n  or on enforcement agency. He hadB j EDGAR F. JORDAN M. D. , no truck with aelf.beatified bu-
“Two doctors have told me I i re*b<:racy. ,

h a v e  mastoid infection,” writes ! ** seems to me — a non-Chris-
Mrs. M. E. J., “but the treatment I ,ian who bas always taken for

granted that Christ is Christianity 
—that Jesus proclaimed the dig- 
ity of the individual and the glory 
of God, and nothing else. And 
that, I submit, is not consonant 
with the doctrine of the supremacy 
of the State.” ________________
put on the mastoid bone.

Chills and fever are often pres
ent and the fever may be highl 
The hearing is also somewhat im
paired. At the time when the 
mastoid cells become involved, the 
amount of drainage of pus /rom 
the ear (which was probably pres
ent before) tends to become much 
more profuse. An X-ray picture 
I'oimtiV he*oiu* ln diagnosing mas- 
EAKI.Y TREATMENT 

Since the discovery of the sulfa 
drugs and penicillin, the frequen
cy of dangerous mastoiditis has 
dropped considerably. Many pa
tients with severe Infections of 
the middle ear are treated at once 
with tee sulfa preparations or 
penicillin so that the mastoid 
never becomes seriously Involved. 
In addition to such medication, 
early and complete drainage from 
the middle ear is of great im
portance.

In the past, many mastoid in
fections became. chronic and an 
operation was necessary. Some
times all that waa necessary wm  
a simple cut Into the mastoid emit 
to allow .the puss to escape.

In others, a so-called radical op- 
•rr.Uon was required which meant

I saw one the other evening in 
which a brutal Teutonic command
er was actually portrayed in the 
act of starting to rape a married 
Frenchwoman, the film fading out 
and leaving the rest lo the im
agination. . .....................  .

Just why all this atrocity stuff 
is being thrown at radio and TV 
audiences without ceasing—with 
hardly a play ever showing any 
Russians or Communists in a bad 
light—at a time when we are 
supposed to want German help 
against Russia and when our de
lightful Crusade for Freedom 
globaloonists are hanging freedom 
bells, in Berlin, is something to 
wonder about. One thing stands 
out, though: the movie makers, 
already strongly suspected of more 
than a little Red propaganda, are 
dead set on keeping Americans 
hating Germans while either ig
noring Communists altogether or 
subtly presenting them in a favor
able light.

Of course anyone who knows the 
German people and the extremely 
strict rules ->f the former German 
army regarding the moral conduct 
ot officers and men con easily 
see through this hate-Germany 
propaganda, but there are always 
gullble Souls who can be taken 
in by Communists and Gerntan- 
haters who write many ot the 
screen’s plays. During the first 
world war many Americans fell 
tor the false tales about the Ger
man army cutting off the \ right 
arms of Belgian boys and raping 
nuns wholesale.

The Crusade for Freedom ad
vocates. while hanging their bells 
in Berlin, might well take some 
intereet in the anti-German propa
ganda here at home. At the same 
time, nationalists might write to 
radio and TV stations or sponsors 
of theee propaganda plays demand
ing some decent entertainment for 
a change.

UNVEILING While generally 
supporting the administration for
eign policy, he thinks it is open 
to criticize in some respects. For 
one thing, like Herbert Hoover 
and Taft, he would insist that

VIEWS — General Eisenhower is 
such a Republican that he could 
not run on the Democratic ticket 
and be honest with himself. He 
is willing to be a candidate, al
though it is against his nature 
to make a bitter, controversial

Answer to  Previous Puxzle
February resignation

would permit
entered in the first presidential 
primary in New nam/ebire, and 
possibly in other states. The New 
ilampsnire affair, however, would 
lurmsh tee official unveiling u< 
his candidacy, for his name would 
not remain on the ballot if he 
demanded its withdrawal. He will

‘ i S ^ ' ° . S p U  BBS i f  E
McDaniel 255*? __ l D i/

7 She also has * Out*r iarmeni S j S o g K  
appeared on (ab.) | | g |  « j
the ___  "  10Lamprey

13 Speaker ®*iorf  „  ¿ M a T E14 Bullfighter 12Correlative of s | | F I  K
15 Biblical land n*itbw- • “  “  **
10 Persian water17 French »land 38 Heads (ab.)

wheel 1« Fruit drink 40 Dry
18 Brythonic god ?° Cicatrix 41 Wife of

of the sea J1 ,,B*r Tyndareut
18 Declares 22 Raluctant 42 Chief priest
21 Poet 23 R ,‘ * shrine
24 Solicitude 23 Thoroughfare 43 Tidings
28 Bacchanals' 2S R«nouncr 44 Double

cry 27 Venerate 45 And so forth

General Eisen- 
that he would 

be reluctant to oppose President 
Truman., hla commander-in-chief 
for so rttany years, riis willing
ness to run for the Republican 
nomination would be strengthen
ed it he knew in advance, pre
sumably before the GOP <-on-

W ILLING NESS • 
hower has said

alone. I do not M 1
have nor
pain bn' h l.r ,,f J S  
i *num I'1' '-
sure in the e a r s K ^ ^ M M |  
and some dizziness.”

Because of the nature of mas
toid infection, some differences in 
opinion as to how it should be 
treated are not unusual. That is 

J particularly true today in view of 
¡the effectiveness of the tulfa 
¡drugs and penicillin and its reia- 
' tives.

Mastoiditis u s u a l l y  develops 
from the spread of infection from 
the middle ear which is a small 
cavity lying Just behind the drum 
membrane. When the e is pus 
under pressure in the i iddle ear, 
the infection may spr< ad to the 
air cells of the mastoid bone lying 
back of the outer ear.

In acute mastoiditis,,,' he symp
toms come principally . om pres
sure of the infection and pus with
in the air cells. The mar old proc
ess beck of the ear becomes pain
ful. redness and svvelliiig are com
mon. end especially noticeable is 
the tenderness when nr:*eur« Is

Bid Por A Smile
SURPRISE — "It was a surprise 
to Ml that he I EUoiiuuwei i crit
icized the present administration, 
and expressed great anxiety lot- 
pur future unless drastic changes 
were made. He then went into 
details, saying he never would 
have voted tor Roosevelt though 
he did favor Roosevelt's l a s t  
election. ’ * •

"He never approved of the 
third term, ahd would never have 
approved of the fourth - term. If 
bis. opponent had - not been Gov
ernor Dewey's ( promotion of 
view .ot Dewey's proa ot'on q t 
Eisenhower — Ed. Note.) This 
la very interesting to me because 
I tbinic Dewey, Warren, Siaaaen,{

Judre—Se you claim you robbad tha 
dalicataaaan atora bacausa you war# 
atarvlng? Why didn't you taka aonia- 
thlng to oat inataad of mealing all tho 
cash out of tho rogtator?

Aecuaad—'Cauao I'm a proud man. 
Judse, an' I make It a rula to pay for 
everything I oal.

Tho teacher waa trying to got oror 
tho intricacies of subtraction.

Teacher — .You hare ton finger«. 
Suppose you had throe laee, then 
what would you hover >

Junior —  No mti*te losaom.

o  in« ■■laauna a w n  •••fl
out most of the infected 
Minks to the Sehr germ- 

operation It not 
as often as in the

attacking drui 
necessary neai 
rmst. . \

Flattery is a form o f1 soft 
soap; and soft soap is mostly 
lye.
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Pampa Harvesters Basketball Season
Giant Three-Way Trade In Making

Westerners Are Heavy Choice 
To  Defeat Arlington Heights

By til* Associated Press 
Two former state champions 

and another that once tied for it 
are in -the field fighting f o r  
titles in the upper brackets of 
Texas schoolboy football.

It Just goes to show that no 
matter how the schools are clas
sified and changed around, the,top division. Temple never has 
same teams are going to oe right won a title but the Wildcats

Ray (Corpus Christl) and Bay- 
town clash at Corpus C h r i s t !  
Saturday.

In Class AAAA Breckenrldge is

1 former co-champion, but it was 
way back in 1929 when the 

Buckaroos tied for the title in 
what then was Class A — the

there as usual.
Lubbock and Arlington Heights 

;<Fort Worth) of Class AAAA 
are ex-state champions, Lubbock 
i t  19S9 in Class AA and Ar
lington Heights in the now de
funct city conference three years 
*Ro.

These two teams meet t h i s  
week in the semifinals of AAAA. 
They play at Lubbock Saturday. 
In the other semifinal g a m e ,

bave been in the finals several 
times.

CLASS AAA
In Class AAA’s semifinals this 

week, Breckenrldge plays Grand 
Prairie at Breckenrldge Saturday 
while Temple battles Brownsville 
at Brownsville Friday night.

The season records would in
dicate Lubbock is a heavy fa
vorite over Arlington Heights and 
Ray and Baytown are a toss-up.

Lubbock beat North Side (Fort
Worth) 39-0 and Abilene 34-20. 
Arlington Heights licked North 
81de 33-« but lost to Abilene 
20-14. ->

Ray and Baytown have played 
only one mutual opponent. Ray 
defeated Beaumont 18-0 and Bay- 
town downed Beaumont 21-0.

In Class AAA Temple is a 
big favorite over Brownsville but 
Breckenrldge and Grand Prairie 
appear about even. Breckenrldge 
beat North Dallas 34-0. Woodrow 
Wilson (Dallas) defeated North 
Dallas 27-14 and Grand Prairie 
beat Woodrow Wilson 27 • 21. 
Temple lost to Baytown 6-0. Bay- 
town tied Lamar (Houston) 7-T 
and Lamar whipped Brownsville 
40-13.

COLUMBU8, O. — UP) — *» 
three-team player trad#1 o f giant 
porportions involving Brooklyn, 
Cincinnati and , the Philadelphia 
Phillies is brewing at the minor 

.league convention today and may 
be consummated during the big 
league meeting in New Y o r k  
over the weekend. The h u g e  
transaction represents more than 
$7(0,000 worth of playing talent.

If the deal can be worked out 
—and only one player stands in 
the way — here is what will 
happen. The Phils will get 
ging first baseman Oil H 

‘ who la the No. 1 man in their 
want list, and rookie shortstop 
Bobby Morgan of Brooklyn. They 
will give up outfielders Del En
nis, Dick Staler, first baseman 
Eddie Waltkus and the choice of 
pitcher Bubba Church or Russ 
Meyer. The Dodgers will send 
Ennis and pitcher Ralph Branca 
to the Reds for pitcher Herman 
Weluneier and outfielder Johruyr 
Wyrostek.

HOLDUP
Here is what is Holding up 

offerer

-■

n

t Geneva, N.Y., teaches 
i athletes are, left to right: 

Berkeley. (NEA) r

Tennessee Finishes A s No.1 

College Team In Country
NEW YORK — (yP) — The Uni- 

“versity of Tennessee, picked in 
a (pre-seasan Associated Press poll 
as the most likely college foot- 

'-■ball team to succeed, did just 
-^Oiat and wound up today as the 

nation's No. 1 club for 1951. It 
.w as the first tln\e Tennessee 
''.won the top rating since the poll 

Fas Inaugurated ih 193«
In the tenth and final AP poll Georgia Tech,

been higher than No. 2 In the J. Hugh O’Donnell Memorial 
past. The Vols were voted the Trophy, emblematic of the na- 
No. 2 club behind Texas Chris- tional f o o t b a l l  championship, 
tian in 1938, and behind Texas | Father O'Donnell, after whom 
AAM in 1939. They were No. 4 1 the trophy was named, was pres
in 1940, and again last year when ident of Notre Dame from 1940 
Oklahoma was No. 1. I to 1948. The trophy will become

The same teams which were “ >• permanent possession of the 
in the top 10 a week ago, when school winning it three times, 
most schools ended their ached-, Michigan, Notre Dame and Oyla- 
ules, were there this week with! homa and now Tennessee have 
a couple of minor c h a n g e s . : ®  J eS. on the trophy.

sixth last week,! During the season just ended, 
— * i moved into fifth d r o D n i n t  Tennessee was voted No. 1 in

of the year, Coach Bob Neyland s iPrinceton d(m71 a' peg. Wisconsin »** *» weeks in which
Volunteers received 139 first- j graded from No. 7 to No. 8, jthe P°11 wa* conducted.

,ce votes oi|t of 307 cast by and Stanford moved up a notch I The toP. ten- with first-place
and to No. 7.

Illinois, which meets Stanford 
in the Rose Bowl at Pasadena 
New Year’s Day, held on to the 
No. 4 place. Baylor, G e o r g i a  

al of 2,70« points to Tech’s foe in the Orange Bowl 6 ^Tech^fS) (10-0-1)
Michigan State, which at Miami Jan. 1, remained N o . *  e p r f t c e t o n (8) (90) ’

7. Stanford (1) (9-1)

fit* nation’s sports writers 
a po rise asters.

Tennessee, which meets Mary
land in the Sugar Bowl Game 
Jan. 1 at New Orleans, racked 
up a total 
beat out

• was ranked No. 2 with 104 first- 
place votes and 2,«09 p o i n t s .  
Michigan State had bee ntabbed 

.a s  the No. 2 team in the pre- 
season poll.

Unbeaten Maryland, which will 
nXe Tennessee's Sugar Bowl foe,

•-and thirds to gain the No.
' ’Yanking with 2,299 points

ANOTHER SEASON starts tonight for the popular Pomps Harves
ter basketball coach, Clifton McNeely. It promises to be a big year, 
i v f .  all the coaches In the district putting the finger on Pampa — 
and McNeely trying to point it elsewhere. Regardless of the out
come, Harvester cage fans can be assured of an interesting and 
entertaining basketball season.

(H w  p a m p a  S a l l y  N e w s
Idt v  4

r s p o r - *

the deal. The Phils -have offered 
catcher Andy Seminick instead of 
Ennis. The Dodgers insist on En
nis because he is the man the 
Reds want for one of their star 
hurlers. • « .*

The Dodgers, hard-pressed for 
pitching, are awaiting word from 
Army doctors on the draft status 
of Don Newcombe, their right- 
handed pitching ace. The loss ot 
big Newk, would force Brook
lyn’s board of strategy to make 

drastic move.
While the big leaguers were 

trying to cook up some deals, 
the minors methodically W e n t  
about their business d r a f t i n g  
players of lower classification. In 
all, «6 players were selected by 
the nine triple A, double A and 
single A leagues at a cost of 
$224,000. Last year 77 players 
were drafted. The Class B and 
C leagues were to wind up the 
draft this morning.

The actual opening of th e  
golden jubilee convention follows 
the close of the wlraft sessions.
Amendments up lor discussion 
included the elimination of the 
24-hour recall, the nigh school 
rule, the wiping out of restric
tions on radio and television, and 
the rebirth of the old bonus law.

Chief worry of the Interna
tional League is it» failure to all-Southwest Conference teams the seven Southwest Conference
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PROBABLE STARTERS 
PAMPA STRATFORD

i. Name Ht. Hi
Marvin Bond . . .  6-2 F 6-
Jimmy Bond . . .  6-4 F 6-
Duane Jeter *>u. 6-5 C 6-
Tommy Smith:. 5 .1 0  G 5-
Jimmy Dulaney 5-11 G 5-

RESERVES
Roy P o o l ................. 5-10
Freddie Woods . . . .  6-1
Jon O d e n ................. 5-9
Billy Webb 5-11
Charles McCray .. 5-9 
Allie Miller .. . . 5 -1 0  

Coach—Clifton McNeely 
(TWC)

Name
. Bob Lovelace 
Lyle Wakefield 
Dick Williams 

Tom Wakefield 
. . .  Fred Green

5-11 , .  Douglas Carter
5-10 .........  Joe Everett
5-8 . . .  Charley Boien
5-11 . . .  Billfr Keener
5-9 . . . . .  El wood Gillis

Coach—R. W. Stewart 
(WTSC)

GAME INFORMATION — First game of season for 
Harvesters. Tipoff at 8 p. m. Preliminary game betweeh B 
teams, tipoff 7 p. m. Game at Junior High school gymnasi
um. Broadcast over KPDN, starting at 8 o ’clock. Tickets on 
sale at gymnasium ticket booth. OFFICIALS — Dixon and 
Cody.

Coach Clifton McNeely will unveil his 1951-52 basket
ball team tonight at the Junior Hfgh gymnasium at 8 o’clock 
in a game against the Stratford Elks of District 1-B. It will 
be the Initial contest for the Green and Gold while the 
Elks have five contests behind them already this year, four 
victorious.

A  preliminary game between the B squads o f both 
schools has been scheduled for a 7 o ’clock tipoff.

The Harvester game will be broadcast over radio sta
tion KPDN starting &t 1} o’clock.

Coach R. W. Stewart's El ks |
have bhttled five times alredky 
this year. They opened with a 
narrow 39-3« victory over Adrian 
on their home court, a victory 
that was squared up with a 40- 
30 defeat by the sartie club on 
Adrtan'a home court Satuiday 
night.

The other three games were 
all victories — 77-3« over Hart
ley; 88-41 over Chennlng; end 
49-41 over Stinnet's Rattlers.

The Elks have been ah a r p  
shooters from the floor in their 
four victories, meting over fifty 
percent of their shots. Last Sat-

Texas Paces Selections On 

All-Southwest Conference
DALLAS — (If) — The 1951 received the full seven votes— and Dave Hanner, A r k a n s a s ;

line up an eighth team to com
plete its circuit.

Votes and ' season's records i n 
parentheses:

1. Tennessee (139) (10-0)
2. Michigan State (104) (9-0)
3. Maryland (18)) (9-0)
4. Illinois 10 (8-0-1)

9, and Oklahoma retained the No, 
10 place, in a close finish with 
Texas Christian, Southwest Con
ference champs. TCU, No. 11, 
meets Kentucky, No. 15, in the 
Jan. 1 Cotton Bowl at Dallas. 

The No. 1 ranking for Ten- 
ived only 18 first-place votes, nessee gives the Vols the Rev. 
picked up sufficient seconds '---------------- ---------------------------------

3 Olympics Out For
Tennessee, which rolled over 10 C » . . .
es without a loss, never had iU D B I d lZ e d  5 tO rS

CHICAGO — (/P) — The head

rie Feathers
State*/- Olympic 

War

8. Wiconsin (19) (7-1-1)
9. Baylor (7-2)
10. Oklahoma (4) (8-2)

The Second Ten
11. Texas Christian («-4)
12. California (2) (8-2)
*3. Virginia (8) (8-1)
14. San Franciso (2) (9-0)
15. Kentucky (7-4)
1«. Boston U. (2) (8-4)
17. UCLA (8-1-1)
18. Washington State (7-8)
19. A 20. Holy Cross (1) (8-2) 

and Clemaon (7-2) tied with 17of the United ___________
committee Saturday Warned that points each, 
subsidised college athletes. "Re-| others receiving votes: Notre 

O f  f  A A r l t i n f l  warded financially for their tal- Dame, Bucknell, USC, Michigan, 
y u r  U r  V e O a e n m g  ent alone,”  will be ineligible for Texas, Louisian; Stair, Bciton 

1 RALEIGH, N. C. WV-Beat 1952 Olympic games. | College, Purdue, Colorado, Ala-
tie Feathers was released today. However, the Olympic b oss ,ib a m a , Xavier (Ohio), Tulsa, Ctn- 

sis bead football coach at North Avery Brundage, also said in an cinnatl, Mississippi, M i a m i ,  
-Carolina State College effeettve' interview that financial aid to Wyoming.
as soon as a three man commit- athletes, on the same basis as ------  ■■— ■—
.Ms can hire a new coach. A"hor deserving students in form I L  D « . L « u . .

Feathers finished his ninth and of gr®nts-in-aid o r  leglUmata ■NSI1 D O S K C tC e rS  
meat disastrous season this fail scholarships was not affected. I 1 ,  » .
as. head coach at stats. His WoU-! Brundage said, more than eve'r, M e e t  M llS ta ilQ S  
pack won three of 10 games. |the International Olympic group!

After his team stunned Mary- is pressing for rigid *— •—-< SHAMROCK — (Special) —

I the Irish.about three weeks to screen pos- wiU *** 8USPect
N m  new head coaches. | His qualification on grmats-in-| This will give the Irish not

Dr. H. A. Fisher, chairman of aid apparently minimised t h e  more than two workout* before
the athletic council, announced 
tlir removal of Feathers 

■  Action taken at Saturday's ath-

feara, expressed at Palo A l t o ,  
Calif., by athletic director A I 
Masters of S t a n f o r d ,  that

Grid De-Emphasis 
Heads NCAA Meet

DALLAS — <*) — The NCAA’s 
suggestions for football d • e m- 
phasis will be the chief topic a( 
the winter meeting of the South
west Conference here this week
end.

Among the points set forth by 
the NCAA for study were ellm 
¡nation or limitation of spring 
football training, elimination of 
bowl games, limitation of athletic 
scholarships and doing a w a y  
with the free substitution rule 
in football.

OUTSIDE AID
The NCAA also has suggested 

a rule barring outside aid to 
athletes, something the South
west Conference already has. This 
rule would prohibit anyone as
sisting an athlete other than 
the institution but hasn't sug
gested how much the athlete 
could receive from the institution.

Dr. E. D. Mouzon of Southern 
Methodist University, a member 
of the conference faculty com
mittee — governing body of the 
conference — said a lid on the 
amount undoubtedly would be 
set, however. Dr. Mouzon also 
is vice-president for this district 
of the NCAA.

"The projected rule is Iden
tical to the one the Southwest 
Conference now has," said Dr. 
Mouzon. "except that ours also 
gets a limit on the aid that can 
be given to an athlete.”  T h e  
conference rule limite this aid 
lo tuition, fees, room and board 
and laundry money.

Dr. Mouzon sent a question
naire to NCAA members in his 
district on the questions submit
ted by the NCAA and f o u n d  
most« of them willing to elim
inate spring training or limit 
it if it was done on a national 
basis. Obviously the Southwest 
Conference would go a l o n g .  
Spring training already is limited 
in the Southwest Conference. But 
there is no set time for it. -

The raising of scholastic re
quirements for athletes is to be 
discussed and there are indica
tions that the scholastic work 
an athlete must do will be hiked 
from the 20 hours per year as 
now provided to 24. The present 
rule in the conference provides 
that an athlete can pass not less 
than nine hours work in either 
semester and must pass 20 hours 
in all.

SHABE IN BOWL
The conference faculty c o m-  

mittse also may go on record me 
favoring taking the money angle 
out of bowl games — that is, 
allowing all members of t h e  
c o n f e r e n c e  to share in 
the "take” a sc (fool gets from 
the Cotton Bowl as the Pacific 
Coast and Big Ten conference* 
now do in the Rose Bowl. That 
would ease the pressure caused 
by s  school workfng to get into 
a bowl game because of the pot

honor every member of th e  
league but Texas came up with 
the most players—four.

If is an unusual team in many 
rifepeqt* —one man mads a 
position on both offensive and 
defensive platoons and brothers 
—the Foresters of S o u t h e r n
.Methodist — each 

Bill Howton of R
got a place, 
lice was the

most popular player — he mads 
end of offense and end of de
fense. But that’s how the Rice 
star played — more than 50 min 
utes every game.

Unanimous choices were Gib 
Dawson and Bobby Dillon, Texas 
halfbacks, and Bill Athey, Baylor 
guard. However, Howton got the 
most votes, being picked f o r  
either offense or defense on ev
ery ballot and Dillon and Athey 
for defense.

Dick Hightower, S o u t h e r n  
Methodist center, got only one 
vote fewer than Howton, being 
named for both platoons but not 
getting enough votes for offense. 
Jack Little, Texas A&M tackle,

coaches picked the teams — but 
his ballots were distributed be
tween offense and defense. Bob 
Griffin of Arkansas was picked 
for both tackle, center and line
backer, ending up at tackle.

ISBELL NOT UNANIMOUS 
Larry Isbell, Baylor’s quarter

back, made the ..offensive team 
emaslly but lacked one vote of 
being unanimous. ■>

In the overall Texas Christian, 
the champion; Southern Metho
dist, Arkansas, Texas A&M and 
Baylor each landed three men 
and Rice got two on the teams 
with one being picked for both, 
thus it actually also had three 
places.

Of the 21 men, 14 seniors'; 
five juniors and there were two 
sophomores — L a m a r  McHan, 
Arkansas’ quarterback, and Ray 
McKown, Texas Christian's field 
genesal.

The offensive team:
Ends — Bill Howton, R i c e ,  

and Stan Williams, Baylor; tack
les — Jack Little, Texas A&M,

guards, Harley Sewell, T e x a s ,  
and Herschel Forester, Southern 
Methodist; center, Hugh Meyer, 
Texas A&M; backs, Larry Isbell, 
Baylor; Lamar McHan, Arkansas, 
Gib Dawson, Texas; and Ray Mc
Kown, Texas Christian.

The defensive team:
Ends —- Bill Howton, R i c e ,  

and Paul Williams, Texas; tackles. 
Bob Griffin, Arkansas, and Bill 
Forester, Southern Methodist; 
guards, Bill Athey, Baylor, and 
Herb- Zimmerman, Texas . Chris
tian; linebackers, Keith Flowers, 
Texas Christian, and Dick High
tower, Southern Methodist; backs, 
Bobby Dillon. Texas; Yale Lary, 
Texas A&M, and Bill Forester, 
Southern Methodist.

urday night they cooled off, con
necting only eight of 54 a t> 
tempts.

ELK VETERANS
The Elks will throw all three 

of their six-foot-or-better boy* 
into the starting lineup tonight. 
One of them, Bobby Lovelace, 
was the main gun in their at
tack last year. He, along with 
Tommy Wakefield, Fred Green 
and Billy Keener are returnees 
from the team that the Harvest
ers clipped twice last season, 
59-41 at Stratford and 49-40 at 
Pampa a week later.

Coach McNeely will t h r o w  
three lettermen into the contest. 
They will be newly elected co- 
captains Tommy S m i t h  and 
Duane Jeter. The other letter- 
man is Marvin Bond, winner of 
the "Huatjing Harvester" award 
last year. Starting at the other 
two spots will be Jimmy Du
laney. a squadman last year, and 
Jimmy Bond, lanky sophomore 
making the jump straight from 
the Reapers.

McNeely hopes to be able to 
throw all the team into the con
test, as most of the spots are 
still wide open and there may 
be some changes in the starting 
lineup of future games and to
night's contest. This means that 
Billy Webb, Freddie Woods, Roy 
Pool, Charles McCray, Allie Mil
ler, and Jon Oden will also see 
action.

Around the rest tof the district
tonight, two other clubs see ac
tion. Lames*' travels to Lubbock 
while Coleman travels to B a a  
Angelo. Lest night, Borger bat
tled Tucumcari at Canyon, Odessa 
played at Abilene and Avocawaa 
at Abilene.

An optimist la one who see« 
only the down payment.

going on the court against the 
Mustangs, who have had an extra

-------- ---------... _  _______j ____  _  . ,, - twb weeks to go because they
letic council meeting was by a ' Brundage a dictum would wreck didn’t have any post-season foot-
18 to 1 vote. Fisher said. The 1th8 8- Olympic ‘ ««m. ball games.
council has 15 members. Fisher tormer member of the McCall's Irish did not m e e t
did not vote. . U. S. Olympic Selections com- the Mustangs In 19(0-51. b u t  «»Id ahead

eathers will h* nffered • no- mltte**’ today eatlmaled 99 per- watched the Wheeler crew play There were no indications thatearners will be offered a po- cent the athletes competing in excellent basketball in tha the charges of "dirty football
hurled by Southern Methodist at 
Baylor would be brought before 
the committee, but they may be 
discussld t when the athletic di-

sitifwi with he run' c*nt 01 “ “  athJe*«' competing In ' excellent basketball In the invi-
^ t  hi. ? o n ^  nmbahta T  c0,,e*a "«***■ ‘ »™3fh«ut t h # tallonai tourney here, b e f o r e
E J E L  Z , ™ « *  had " “ * * *  «ranta-ln- ; bowing to McCean 40-37. Sham-teaching physical education or as a|d
an aula tant coach. | ¿aked whether recipients rock whopped McLean to 

® f that tourney last December.
win

"Oh, so he wants It back again, 
eh?”  said the (1-year-old Wets- 
lander. "Well, it Isn't the first 
time. This case pops up at reg
ular intervals, and mors often 
than not the Americana speak of 
the 'stubborn 8wede,’ making me 
feel like the villain of the piece 
although I never meant a n y  
harm.

DONATES MEDAL
"I  promised to donate th e  

medal to the (Swedish) Sports 
Museum, and mind you, I always

about M.000 a year.1 athletic scholarships such as m v -! McCall said he would not n am e1 rectors and coaches hold their Intended to keep that promise.'’
¡In hie time at State, ltis teams 

-have racked up 34 victories and 
4f defeats.

Friday morning. South- Wetelander handed over t h e 
m i Methodist has filed no formal medal to the museum lakt Thurs-

eral Southern Conferences grant, * starting lineup until the after- meeting 
would he affected. Brundage said: noon of the game.
•'If It Is apparent such athletes Both boys and girls teams will protest or submitted the matter I ,
are rewarded merely to play foot- meet Wheeler, and the Mustangs to the conference and 8MU ath- made by the 8MU student news- 

Bome men are known for their, ball, or some other sport, theyi will return the game at a later letic officials would not say If ¡paper hut the athletic officials
Others for their mortgages., would. date, McCall said. lit would be. The charges were\have declined comment.

Juf m en *
put? o* tit Zephyr

ZiPHYR TRAVEL 
If TRAVEL AT ITS BEST

Low Faro*
Fast, Convenient Schedule* 
Air-conditioned Com fort 
Recfining-taat Chair C o n  
Pullmans and Lounq* Cor. 
Largo Droning Room*
Dining C o n
Generous Baggage Privilege*

ì t t
Iv »^ %
FMT WORTH m DENVER IT.

fmr T k k O f  « « 4  tafer a»eH *e

w e»»»— »e»ee~ee»»»»e~»ce<

Act T o  Restore Olym pic 
Medals T o  Indian Jim

NEW YORK.— </P) — Proposals d«y, only a few hours before he 
to restore to Jim Thorpe the learned of the new move by —
medals won by the nation's great- Thorpe's friends.
est all-around athlete at the 1912 Major Fredr)k r u<j head ^  '
Olympic games In Stockholm have the s ta Mugelfm, toId Aaao.
been received with mixed reac- ciated Pregg corregp0ndent K a l
tions In both this country and . .  . .EuroI)a j Myring in Stockholm:

T h r  medals, along with the . medal la anchored
trophies presented to the Sac and j here.
Fox Indian by the czar of Russia! From Kristiansand in Southern 
and the king of Sweden, were Norway, Bie, who is 63 and a 
taken from Thorpe when he was practicing medical doctor, t o l d ,  
ruled a professional for having the Oslo bureau of the Asso-1 
played minor league b a s e b a l l  ciated Press: ? _____
prior to the 1912 Olympics. He 
was a student at Carlisle Indian 
Institute in Pennsylvania at the 
time.

The 63-year-old Indian, in need 
of financial aid, recently under
went an operation for the re
moval of a skin cancer on his 
lip. At present he is living in 
New York and hopes to organize 
an all-Indian song and ' d a n c e  
troupe.

COMMITTEE
As part of a campaign to put 

big Jim back on his feet, a 
group of prominent sportsmen 
and businessmen have organized 
a "Fair Play for Thorpe Com
mittee" with return of the In
dian’s medals its chief objective.
The committee also plans a tes
timonial fund raising dinner.

T h» decathlon medal won by 
Thorpe at Stockholm was award
ed to runner-up Hugo Welslander 
of Sweden by the International 
Olympic committee. The pentath
lon medal was given to Ferdi
nand Bl# of Norway, second in 
the five-event competition.

D O C  K IT C H IN G S
IS NOW ASSOCIATED WITH

M A C K  BARBER SHOP
INSIDE THE LOBBY OF HUGHES BLDG. 

Fiva Barbara — Plenty Of Waiting Room

AIR CONDITIONED COMFORT

m  just
IS HOW
h u t til t u  s o u rs

n th U ¥ S S S ¥ H t
oust muu!

I»  X t
The $10 s month I five here 
from my route esrn dividends.

Ill hare fun at I grow older, 
but saving* will come first.

W>;n 1m grown, saving* and 
earnings will give me my "start."

Funda inaured safe 
Liberal dividendi twice a year.

SECURITY
F E D E R A L

¿ H U f a Q A  & L O A M  
A S S O C I A T I O N
KINCgMILL AND FBOS1 
' T I t C r  HONE 104

ttimmèp txpr N# m jtr «M Mr*»
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PRESSURE FO O TB A L L , N O .

University Of Oregon N eeds Outside Help 
in Fast Company; Aiken Gets If, Gets Fired

Sports Shot

By HARRY GRAYSON
NEA Sports Editor j

PORTLAND, Ore. — (NEAl — ! 
Oregon and Oregon State mu*st! 
have outside help to keep up I 
with the pressure football Jones-If 
es. Ii

Too many good boys go out 
of the state.

Jim Aiken was a lusty crea
ture who whipped, cussed and 
ridiculed his enlarges. I don't be
lieve he was ever too popular. I i 
He could keep a winner going, :

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 
Associated Press Sports Editor i
DALLAS — <A>> — An all-star 

football game In Texas doesn't 
rhave to have high school coaches 
or administrators working with 
it or furnishing nuhlic school fa
cilities to run v into the Inter- 
acholastic League-s ban._

I
tm m . WB.but if things began to get tough j 

he couldn’t hold them together, j 
Coach Aiken got into trouble1 

at the University of Oregon and 1 
with the Pacific Coast Conference ¡( 
two years ago when they dis-tfj 
covered that his P.E. 190, a phys
ical education class at sunyner 
school, was mostly the football 
squad getting in early licks for 
fall practice. Oregon got a stiff 
fine for this one.

The purity code says the play
er must first contact the school.
Aiken barged in and let them 
know they were wanted, and 
was too honest to deny that hej 
was doing it. Aiken's son mar-| 
ried the daughter of the presi-j 
cent of the University. They once' 
said he had a tenure for life. I 

*15,000 FINE THREATENED j 
He resigned at the conference J 

meeting in Spokane last June 
after first jumping a plane for|
Eugene and talking to the presi
dent.

The talk was that the confer
ence was going to assess Oregon 
the heaviest fine in history —
$15,000 or more — for the alert 
coach’s activities.

Twenty-four of 64 Oregon play
ers are from outside the state.
The new fullback find, Tom 
Novikoff, brother of Mad Russian 
Lou of minor league baseball
fame, is from Los Angeles Ten The ,a„  sUn ig fol.
states other than Oregon a r e , .  . ®.. . 4 . .
l «presented. Ten of the knocker- lowed' th.ouSh " ot ° n such »  
downers come from California. I ^  ** someone acting for

: <•*

Bill Bates, a six-foot two-inch.
215-pound sophomore tackle. is 
from the "neigjjboring”  state of 
Alabama, and has a year of jun
ior college experience.

Oregon and Oregon State are 
in stiff competition with what 
amounts to a very small outlet 
for good material, so both work 
out of the state quite a bit.
Both have taken junior college 
or high school players turned 
down by California, Stanford and 
even Southern California. Oregon 
State offers a fair agricultural 
course, so can sell some of the 
big farm hands from the South.

Forty of Oregon State’s 71 de
stroyers come from afar.

Washington gets the bulk 
its players from the state, and! ones

kids 100 pounds and under, has 
felt the league's new rule which 
says no one connected with an 
Interscholastic League member 
school pan have any connection 
whatsoever w i t h  an all-star 
game, nor can public school fa
cilities or equipment be used.

The Milk Bowl will be played 
at Marlin next Saturday. It had 
been planned to use the Marlin 
High school band but under the 
rule, voted in by the schools 
this year, it can't play at the 
game or else Marlin High school 
would be subject to suspension 
from the league. That would be 
high school student body , parti
cipation in the staging of an all- 
star game.

So, despite • the fact that the 
boys playing in the Milk Bowl 
are not under the Jurisdiction 
of the league (the league takes 
over only when a boy is in the 
ninth grade or above), the band 
won't be able to furnish the 
music for the affair.

Perhaps the-Oil Bowl at Wich
ita Falls now, can feel better 
about the situation — at least 
it knows that the rule will apply 
to everybody and that there are 
no loopholes.

DISTRICT 5
Speaking of the Interscholastic 

League, District 5 of the Class 
AAAA football plan has declined 
to vote Texarkana In next year. 
Texarkana, without sufficient en
rollment to be an AAAA mem
ber, has to be voted in by the 
upper classification in order to 
compete. It was last year, but 
this time it didn’t get the unan
imous vote of the district, thus 
will have to compete in Class 
AAA next season.

District 5 schools said t h e y  
voted Texarkana out because of 
ihe long trip involved in playing 
football. It was too expensive, 
they claimed, and it hurt schol 
spirit: the student body wasn’t 
making the trips. Besides the 
crowds weren’t big enough. 

District 5 appears to be the
Trojan tackle. Hugh McElhenny,| Remember this, in connection:!however* Take* District *i-AAAA

® |
PAPPY KNOWS BEST— -Things are very pleasant for Coach 
Lynn Waldorf, left, and his California Bears this Fall. Pappy and 
Left Halfback Don Robison, Quarterback Brent Ogden and Right 
Guard Les Richter, left to right, must be talking about the 3J-# 

rout of Pennsylvania. (NEA)
out of the- Chicago district 

Washington also gets boys from 
southern California, h a s  the 
darndest organization of alumni 
down there you ever saw. I 
don’t know how they duck the 
purity regulation, but other than

Washington did a slick recruiting
job at Campton, Calif., Junior 
College, a Southern California

Shamrock's Irishmen Place Five Men 
On All - District 1 - A À  Dream Eleven

The Milk Bowl, a game for teams.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — I 
Shamrock’s Irishmen, winners of I 
both the I-AA title and the bi-! 
district playoff, placed five men! 
on the District 1-AA grid team,| 
chosen by coaches of the five

Van Pennington, pass - snatch
ing sensation landed at e n d , 1 
while Bobby Campbell, o t h e r  
Irish end, ,was reported to have 
tied for one of -the four spots 
allotted, but then left off.

Only Three Southwest Conference Fives I  
Remain Undefeated After Two Weeks' P layj

By* the Associated Press .Texas is the only undefeated team the Frog* beat last 
Here it is only the aecontOteam left, lashed Abilene Chris- m opening the season. Z  

week of the Southwest Confer-’  tlan 7S-4S. .It was the Christians | g^yio,. gofls to Wichita, KanST, 
Big Dwayne Hager, 6-foot-5 ence basketball campaign a n d !  second straight win. TCU tied tonight to play Wichita

Irish terror, landed at one of only three teams are undefeated IAAM and Texas for the title -------------  - i~k. —
the tackle slots, and the Irish and one of those hasn’t played last season.
hit with both regular guards — yet. | Arkansas, R 1 c e  and Texas
Mack Terry, 180-pound p u n t -  Last night found five of the Christian were the only teams
blocker, ancj Eugene C o l l i n s -  seven members In action, three playing last week. Arkansas and
worth, 175rpounder. Both Terry ¡ in intersectional games, and Tex- Rice each won one game and
and Col lina worth were listed a» as did all the good. ¡lost one.
all-district and all-regional in , fh e  Longhorns beat Oklahoma! Texas controlled the J u m p s ,

tomorrow night Southern a t  
odist tackles Oklahoma in Dal]$p 
to open the campaign.

¡4 %

1990, when the Irish were in
the old District 2-A 
ington and Memphis.

YORK UNANIMOUS

48-44 free throws ’ to——  but Baylor was liked by rebounds and 
wun we i- Kansas 57-48 and Rice took a down Oklahoma, using superior

Louisiana68-60 trimming from 
State.

Texas A&M, defending t r i*
champion, went down in Its open-

with

Billy York, named all-regional 
last year, took the center posi
tion with unanimous support in _ ______ . „  
the league. York also was told t̂ e 8eaaon to North
as honorable mention In 1950 for *

-all-state center. FROGS WIN
One of the biggest disappoint- Texas Christian, which 

ments to Irish fans was In not! ' “
jjanding any in the backfleld. d j  _  j|| f l - i A  
Irish fans felt that Jimmy P e n -A J U ©  1 1 1 1 0  V S l I Q  
nington and Don Carlton, half-] a ■ a ■ l
backs, should have hit. B o t h  A l l Q I T  d C  1 ) 6 0 1 1 16 0
knocked oft 74 points, Penning-1 , ___.__.. ***»«• u »,w  »— »*•
Ion 1000 yards rushing and Carl- *  ‘ i f .^*1 » et ahead. J«« D « "  rammed in

from points in leading the Tiger

height to advantage. Ted Price, 
the big Texas center, ’ led- the 
■coring with 13 points. «

All-America Clyde Lovellette 
was tough for Baylor to handle 
as Kansas downed the Bears in 
their opening game. Lovellette 
flipped in 28 points. N o r m a n  
Mullins got 24 for Baylor but 
didn’t have aa much help aa 
Lovellette.

The score was tied twice in 
the Rice-LSU game but after the 
first period the Owls never could

tonabout 800. R ep orU ^ .^ » j , , «  team has been for the “  T

was tied with Buster Hodges^of ¡ ¡ ¡ J ^ caf*teria on| AGS LOSE OVERTIME 
Phillips at one point, but was * I" gl"  or D c ’ 21’ ! North Texas State beat ARM
later left out in favor of Hodges.1 11 ** boP«<l that Jackets will jn an overtime game, getting six

OTHER SELECTIONS hav* arrived at that Ume for points in the extra period. The
Committee members selected distribution to the winners. Aggies led for three periods but

The banquet will start at 7:30. when all-conference center Buddy
Further arrangements are still Davls and Leroy Miksch fouled

being made by the Guerilla out. the Eagles took over

eight backs, two centers, a n d  
tour each of guards, tackles and 
ends

Other selections gave Phillips mothers who are arranged the' Big George McLeod netted 16

athletic subsidiary at the time|that $5000 fine of some years 
coached by Tay Brown, the old agQ they seem to have done so.

the remarkable fullback, w a s I-ots of those kids downnir-kpri nff in thii one Oiproni1" “ ’ ” * there !wbere Abilene, Amarillo, Borger,
got Halfback Bill Fell’ and a to emne upji«_rej Pampa Lubbock, Odessa and San

and Dumas five each. Winners affair.
were: Rusty Lummus and Byron __________________
Engram, Dumas; and Clols How- u  . i  A A Am 
ell and Van Pennington, ends; I iN O IT n  A d O S  r O M C S  
Bud Carter. Phillips; H a g e r , I  MOBILE, Ala. — OP) — The 
Donald Cooper of Perryton and North bolstered its offense for 
Chester Dye of Dalhart, tackles.: the Jan. 5 Senior Bowl today by 
Dye died in a crash on the way signing Southern Methodist Uni
home from the Shamrock-Dalhart' verstty’s Fred Benners and Dick
clash.

Billy York; and Buddy Gray, 
Phillips, centers.

Mack Terry; Eugene Collins- 
worth, Shamrock . and J a c k  
Gaulding, Dumas, Dennis Carter, 
Perryton, Guards.

Backs are Ylessnun and Ritter, 
Dalhart; Alexander, Hodges and

coupfe‘ “m o?rof7h is  wtraordtaaryl“ " ^ ^ ’ «L J *  Angeio are members Those trips|Wel|g> Phillips; B. R. Pletcher,
Compton squad. Irn^ihem* St 1 1 d manY j ar^^just as long but here s the p erryton; Berry and Mowrey,

This season Pampa played to 
more than 50,000, Lubbock more

Seventeen of Washington’s 871 °r f t t f r  c h a n t f  IN NORTH destructive young men are fur- BETTER CHANCE IN NORTH 
rlners They figure the big schools will

. ,, . , , I have such big squads that they
P“ 1 " :e ™a‘n 1 ml*ht be must be phenomena to makesaid t h a t  Washington, s i n c e  th t£at b oi tp small-

Howie Odell, has organized the scboo,3 th have a better 
alumni into a home-combmg Jobu chance how the brilliant

of They don t allow many g o o d  pass<,,. Norm Van Brocklin, came 
that territory to g e t  f  n

they grow some large ones. Airway, and w h e n  an outsider vv„  „ w
good player, with grades, has strays in and says, "Benny sent a*push' and“ there" you are”
i o n .  „  1— ;   u / « i t *  ' m o  h o  c  m o s t  P i r n m p  l '  . . .

to Oregon. Add a real organiza 
tion like Washington’s to

little choice. Washington has lit-j me,”  he's most welcome. ! Last ' r
tie competition from other schools I In the past the Seattle alumni newspapei

a southern California 
in Pasadena, if mem-

than 100,000, Odessa over 100,000, 
etc.

Earl Scudday. of the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal observes that 
the only drawback to the new 
set-up, u n d e r  which ' Cjass 
AAAA was created witli only 

Slve 52 schools in. the entire state, 
is that two or three very good 
teams will be eliminated in dis-
trjet competition each y e a r

Dumas.

Cavaretta Honored
CHICAGO — (A*) — Phil Cnvár- 

retta, manager and long - time 
player for the Chicago Cubs, has

Hightower.
Benners, rated one of the na- 

tton'a top passers, will match 
tosses with Kentucky's V i t o  
(Babe) Parilll, who’ll perform 
with the South squad.

Hightower, a durable 215-pound 
center, cornea from Tyler, Tex.

Texas is classed In the "North" 
under the Senlof Bowl's geo
graphical lineup.

Woover Lauded
TUCSON, Arlz. — (VP) — De- 

Witt Weaver, head football coach 
at Texas Tech, was named Bor

won the J. Louis Comiskey me- ! der Conference coach of the ’ year 
mortal trophy for long and mer-1 in a poll conducted by the 
itorious service to baseball. (Tucson) Arizona Dally Star.

points to pace Texas Christian 
in ita victory over ACC, the

Small 3a(\

You might think yon are a a £  
and secure, but unless you ha cat 
proper LIABILITY IN8U 
ANCE you might be ruined 
nanctally...be protected, caff 
Ott’s agency now. ,

Ott's Agency 5
O. r . “ OTT”  SHEWMAKER 

Sur«, Insure"
225 N. Eumnsr Ph. 4 5 »  £

Your foresighted thoughtful* 
ness can assure your family a 

home of their own—no matter what happens to
you!

D. C. Ash . Ed F. Cleveland
(Not A  Partnership)

am**

R e p r e s e n t in g

Soutiiwe] n

JA MIS I AIM wOOl MISIOIMV

Life
tnitt • M“ ‘ *

I ikf» I vnn y \
Waldorf at California, Odell ral-| Hi i winners in other districU. He ia|]
lied the Old Blues so they were

competition
around there. Washington State were at each other’s throats as, s. rve„ ran _ i<st of the >,.1
College, of late, doesn't g i v e  well as the coach’s. Like Lvnn! , « y ____________ ,-----  teams that undoubtedly would b* ’
the Huskies muclri/QN '̂A1-battle, 
not when Seattle alumni go after
a guy.

Jimmy Phelan and Pest Welch 
combed the Chicago area when 
they were there. Phelan organiz
ing a farm system. A prominent pippins this year in his quarter- .
Chicago surgeon shipped hi m' backi ng and halfbacking son, !  the University of California Of bring an even distribution of
raw beef on the hoof by the1 David, and Don Kastilahn. a half-1 course, they re not supposed to stronger teams -  and besides, 
carload. Phelan farmed the tads back who last Autumn

I community, and it was a long j speaking of District 1 where only 
together for him .one. ¡one team San Angelo lostj

Odell’s good friend. Fred M. There is an influential group,to an outside school this season. 
Walker the Chicago broker who'in Berkeley called Bear Backers. But this situation can't bell 
feeds Yale sent him a pair 0f | These men sponsor a player, agree helped. There just aren’t enough 
ttinnina this vear in his ouarter- to ‘ father’ ’ him while he’s a t!schools with 1,000 enrollment to!

being eligible upon enrolling at1 for touchdowns. Both lads

nan- - .................  —- j  - -  ----  — ri------- —
With' help him financially except to 

out to neighboring junior col-| Lawrenceville Acadefby f o u r! guarantee a Job. But you know 
leges and normal schools, the boy times ran kickoffs or punts back|‘ be gimmick Son, you probably 

6 -1 - - -  -  • • are need a little spending money,
etcetera.”  And who can s t o p  
them from buying the block and 
tackier a suit, or even an auto
mobile?

This organized plan—I think a 
Waldorf baby —  is the slickest 
one I know of to beat the sanity 
code, or whatever you call it. 

Pappy knows best.

L O A N S
A U TO M O B ILE  FUR N ITU R E

Refinancing

Joe Mitchell, Mgr.
INVESTMENT

some districts always will be

NEXT: Carnegie Tech had the

208 N. Russell. Ph. 1365

M E M O  T O  A P V t R T t U t ^ J

SPORTSMANS
PIGEST ̂hà! sharp
DANGEROUS HEAP 
SPACE IN A GUN
CAR TR ID Se HEAP - 
R EC EIV ER  ~  
B A R R E L

BOLT-

•A"-

T
“ Here’s someone wants 

to buy a Xiphias Gladius*”
Whether st’s a used *swordfish, a surplus display 
case or a grandfathers clock that you wish to buy 
or sell, tell the readers of this newspaper about it 
with an advertisement in our classified columns. 
These inexpensive messages may be used effective
ly by business men to supplement their display 
advertising and by others to locate items needed or 
to dispose of those no longer wanted.

When you advertise in this paper your invest
ment is made on the basis of facts—verified circu
lation. Ask for a copy of our A.B.C. report. It gives 
you complete, audited information about the cir
culation your advertising will get when it is pub
lished in these column*. '

3Thc pampa SailyNeros

s h o u l d e r '
OF CASE 
.. HEAD SPACE WRING

//■30 '  WM
Diagram of a cartridge in if
THE BREECH OF A  MAUSER V  
BOLT ACTION IS SHOWN ABOVE. { (

T hrough wear or sloppy If
MANUFACTURING» EXCESSIVE I 
BRACE BETWEEN THE FACE OF 
THE BOLT AND CARTRIDGE HEAD 
MAM EXIST WHEN A CARTRIDGE 
CASE. IS TOO SHORT OR WHEN 
THE CASE CHAMBER IS TOO LONG* 
IN FIRING» THE FIRING PIN DRIVES 
THE CASE FORWARD BEFORE THE 
PRIMER FIRES THE LOAD. THE 
FIRST PRESSU RE LOCKS TME. 
CASE WALLS TO THE CHAMBER. 
STILL EXPANDING» THE HEAD ( 
MOVING TOO FAR BACK TO THE 
FACE» MAY SEPieRACTE AIT *AP.

that way under any set-up. 
There were such districts even 
when schools with 500 enroll
ment or more made a class of 
100 in the upper division of the 
league.

BROWNWOOD STAR
One of the best college foot

ball prospects In the state would 
be Leondous Fry, star back of 
Brownwood High school —* that 
is, in 1952. A mile is 1.760 
yards and two miles 3,520. Well 
Fry, in two seasons, has made 
2,562 yards passing and running. 
And he has another one to go.

This season was really some
thing. He gained 652 y a r d *  
carrying the ball and 1289 pas
sing. He never was thrown for 
a loss on a running play. His 
average Qf completions in pass
ing was .577.

Fry also kicked 25 of 34 extra 
point attempts. And he also did 
the kicking off. And he averaged 
33.34 yards punting 41 times.

"He may make a fine coach 
of me,”  says Abe Houston, the 
Brownwood mentor, who does 
want It known that "we did not 
use him in the concessions stand 
at the half."

ANOTHER BOY
And there’s a youngster a t  

Allen Academy who should fit 
in with some Southwest C o n 
ference football team.

He’s Bob Anderson and. play
ing with a team that won only 
four games out of nine this year, 
he completed 67 passes for 93# 
yards and five touchdowns- Be
sides being a standout passer, 
Anderson is an excellent ball- 
handler and broken field runner. 
He averaged 6.4 yards per try 
carrying the ball.

You Judge a football player on 
what he’ can do against t h e  
good teams. Well. A n d e r s o n  
passed this est and how! Allen 
was beaten 54-0 by N a v a r r o  
County Junior college, the con
ference champion, but Anderson 
completed 14 of 18 passes.

He weighs 170 pounds. Is fast 
and a smart quarterback.

N O W  S H O W IN G

U L G rea t % w  /  932

f - ^ o n t i a c

V.

Big Seven Has 
Good ¿age Open

LAWRENCE, Ka*. —(A*) — Kan
sas University, favored to take 
the Big Seven basketball crown 
this season, won Its opening 
game here last night from Bay 
lor. 47-46.

It also was Baylor's Opening:
game. Both teams played ragged . _  . ,
ball. - I the only loser. Texas defeated the '

Clyde Lovellette. KU’s , a  11- voung Sooner Uam, 48-44. at| 
America center, collected 28 poinU' Norman.
tor scoring honors. I Iowa But# edged MomtngsW* ||

Kansas SUU combined a sharp College. 85-63
M S  o ff

Adams Buys Club
COLUMBUS. O. — <JP) — Ace 

Adame, the old "iron man”  from 
Iron City. Oa., today bought tha 
Fitzgerald. Ga.. club of th a  
Georgia SUU League.

Adams, a pitcher, set a record 
by appearing in 70 gamea for 
the New York GianU in 1*43. 
HU record was broken in I960 
by th* Phils’ Jim KonsUnty.

Open Nightly Thru Thursday Until 9
D O O R  PRIZES:

Frigidaire Electric Range
__ ' ^

To  Be Given Away Thursday Night -  Dec
ember 6 at 7:30 -  Register at Noblitt-Cottey 

SHOW ROOM TH R O U G H  TH U R S D A Y

G IV E N  FREE:

Candy -  Balloons -  Indian Head Dress for the chi* 
dren
Cigars for the men
Carnations for the ladies
Ten 2 pound Fruit Cakes given away each day by 
the alarm dock system. An alarm clock wM be se
cretly » t .  W lm v ^ r M u t e r in g  when the alarm

You Must Be Over 21 To  Register

* *

Noblitt-Coffev Pontiac, «»

Mat break and ruggad play 
fha backboards to trounce Ohio 
State, 78-64, at ManhatUn.^

Of four Big Sevan teams in 
action last night, Oklahoma was

Oklahoma meeU 8MU at Dal
las Wednesday in the next tilt 
for a Big Seven team. /

Read Th« Newa CtoaaUUd Adi

120 N . Gray Phone 3320



I Mobaetie Club Bat 
Christmas Cookies 
To  Send Overseas

W H EELER — ( S p e c s  
Cookie« (or Christmas waj 

I project for the Mobeetie 
Demonstration club Friday, 

t member mixed her favorite < 
! recipe at home and brough 

dough to Mrs. t .  it. Oi

TUESDAY
9:00 a- m.. — Troop leadership 

training course in the Girl 
Scout Little House.

1:00 p. m. 3- Girl Scout' troop 
leadership? training j course 
afternoon session

2 :45 p. m. — Parent. Education 
club will meet in the home 
of Mrs. Ed Williams, 1904 
Chari eg.

4:00 p. m. 3. Las Cresas club 
will meet in the home of 
Miss Janie Prichard.

WEDNESDAY
12:30 p. m. *- Executive WMU 

meeting at the First Baptist 
church.

1:00 p. m. Luncheon following 
executive meeting in First 
Baptist church.

■¿:30 p. m: — First Methodist 
Board of Education w i l l  
meet.

THURSDAY
- :00 p. m. — American Legion 

Auxiliary will meet in the 
City club room.

7:30 p. m. — Firemen's Auxil
iary will meet in the home 
of Mrs. Roy Franke.

3:00 p. m. — Christian Science 
lecture in the Pampa High 
school auditorium. Frank. T. 
Hord, Louisville, Ky., speak-

home tor baking. They packed 
ten boxes to send to boys over
seas for Christmas. The group 
exchanged favorite recipes.

Two guests, Mrs. Everet Clem
ens of Perryton and Mrs. Hugh 
Bailey attended. Members pres
ent were Mrs. Vivian Ruff, 
Levine Hathaway, Mrs. Susan 
Murrell, Mrs. Imogens Murrell 
and Mrs, Jewell Leonard.

To monopolize the conversation 
is to monotonia« it.

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT — Mrs. Horace Me Bee, 408 N. Somerville, is pictured with a 
collection of dolls for whom she has been making costumes in recent weeks. The 
dolls include Jack ahd Jill, Little Bo Peep, Red Riding Hood and many other favo
rites from nursery rhymes. Mrs. McBee crochets the doll costumes including hats 
and shoes. “The work is long and tedious,” Mrs. McBee explains, but she enjoys 
making the dolls for children, and she likes having a part in bringing Christmas 
gifts to so mafny youngsters. Mrs. McBee is accomplished in other handiwork, and 
also did the painting in the photograph above. (News Photo)

FRIDAY
I p. m. — The Entre Nous 
club will meet with Mrs. <2. 
W. Bowers in Miami.

CARTOONIST DIES
SAN FRANCISCO — (*>> — 

John Paul Amot, cartoonist who 
created the LitUe General and 
Helpful Henry, died Sunday of 
a prolonged illness. He was 64. 
Private funeral services w e r e  
held Monday.

CHRISTMAS MAGIC — These two 4-H girls are making corsages of Christmas 
bulbs, pipe cleaners, bits of ribbon and al uminum foil. Some of the girls are topping 
packages with the festive corsages, and others are giving them as gifts. County 4-H 
advisorVRuby Potts is teaching the girls to make the corsages. Directions were fea
tured in “Teen Topics” in the Sunday Pampa Daily News. Pictured are Carolyn An-

P a w  Pails News
MIAMI — (Special) -  M r «  / I I I  9 / I

John Talley, assisted by Mrs. » I  M /  '  / §
G. L. Murry, was hostess to the I  / #  /  _ /  /  / •  • /  •
T. E. L. Class recently, in her l/l/omen 5 ^SstctiviueS

Mrs. C. T. Locke lead the de- THE PAMPA NEWSTTUESDAY, DEC. 4, 1951 PAGE 7
votlonal with the subject, "T h e ;-------------------------------------------------------------------., ----------- —-------- ---------
Fixed Heart.”  The program, "The rv , i  , i i i  ,  a  a .

derwald, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Anderwald, White Deer, and Olivia Swain, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Swain, 911 S. Banks (News Photo)

The reason they call money 
"jack”  is because it lifts such 
a load off a person. ESA Reveals Secret Two Pampans Have

Paintings In ArtPals At Social Exhibit In AmarilloFaopa'i largest >

racscMmoN store 
PERKINS 

Drug Store

r  r  The annual "revealing of secret

Meetings During "Week Of Prayer" , “¿ C s H S  I S ,  * " T :
I club rooms with Mmes. Frank Ervin Pursley, have paintings In

Among the activities planned and Mrs. R. J. Hilton will pre- Morris, Joe Mitchel, B u r t o n  Alois Neugebauer’s exhibit in
during tne Lottie Moon Week of slde the meeting of the Lena Doucette and John Gannon as Amarillo this v week.
Prayer are various circle meet- WMTI _ at I ho»te8ses- | Neugebauer was official direc
tors at the First Rantist church Refreshments were served buf-tor of art and photography in

an T  th . i  thi et sty,e a lon* **rvlng Austria before coming* to thisAll meetings will be at the this week for study during the table centerd with a cornucopia, country,
church. First meetings were M id week of prayer. coffee was served from a silver i
Monday, and the Maybell Taylor Special meeUngs are also being COffee service I C' *y ,.,fu1r8ley ,ha* two
circle was to meet today withheld at the Central B a p t i s t  ,  . ___ . J  painting^ exhibited and Mr s .
Mrs. C. J. Brock in charge, and church from 10 to 11:30 a. m.l * J***B“ a' nd . th* Purtley has one. Both have
the Lois Barrett circle with Mrs. F. each day, Wednesday the Royal*®*"*- ,Pvf studied w,th Neugebauer in re-
E. Matheny presiding. Service luncheon will be held. n l  ‘ "  *** cent months-

An executive board meeting is All *° “ ** were used In table appointments.
^  - ■ »  « ■ «  2 - r t

S,i t  ¿a l s  Ruth Millett
Grove circle, with Mrs. George ... . Xtrl?fln <̂ mVes’Vinevard ineharae and the Ruth There's no happiness like be- Chick Hickman, Mattie Wilson.
Meek circle*wifo^r8*?forold Cock- Jng in love and I’d UKe to be Charles Robison BUI Ragrnlale. 
burn nresidina , in love again,”  a Hollywood act- Bruce Parker, John Nutting, Guy

* 1« ;  «-had,.led WeHneadav da a res® is quoted as announcing to Lamond, Tom Lindsey, Dorothy Also scheduled Wednesday Jsa  the wori'd> Nelson and the hostesses.

she recently retnmed. Mrs. Roy 
McKee and Mrs. Bill B r i d g e s  
were program chairmen.

During a short business meet
ing, final plans were made for 
giving away the sorority’s tradi
tional Christmas doll. Winner 
will be announced December 22.

The following members w e r e  
present: Mmes. S. L. Chittenden, 
Bob Quick, Louis Sills, C r e e l  
Grady, Ralph McKinney, K e n  

¡Reeves, Willis Price, Jr., Norman 
ated into the local chapter at a re- Fulps, R. L. Edmondson, E. D. 
cent meeting. I Young, Jim Poole, Dorthea Kurtz,

Initiates were . Ruby W y 1 i e ,: Travis Lively, D a v i d  Tubbs, 
Stella Sheppard. Hazel Harrelson Grover Heiskell, B. M. McMul- 
and Dolores Davis. i lan, John Phelps, Fred Meyers,

Imperial
* SUGARL E D E R S

O PEN5to7P.M . 
Wednesday, December 5,1951

A piste of delicious homo-mad# 
candy for your family end friends 
to nibble on will add enjoyment to 
your holiday season. And a box of 
homo-made candy makes a Christ
mas gift that has individuality —  
that wins warm appreciation. To 
make aura your candioa am good 
and smooth — not grainy, always

----- - use Im perial Pure
(£«¿¿2*7 I  Cane Sugar.

LIGHTERS
The group met in the home of M  mt 

Mrs. Bob Tripplehom. Mrs. Tom P | a t )  M r i  
Duvall gave the devotional, using I IU II I " * »  
the text, “ The Lord is my Shep- SHAMROCK 
herd, I shall not want.” I p -

Other leaders elected were Mrs. being laid for 
Tripplehern, mission book, — ■* —
Mrs. Duvall, Bible study.

Attending were Mmes.
Ann Bailey, E. E. C_

HUKS ON RAMPAGE
| MANILA — (A*) — Communlst- 
I led Huks killed four persons, 
wounded five and kidnaped 17 

i in raids on three towns north 
of Manila last night and today, 

i Reports sid 500 Huks looted 
and burned town halls in the three 
raids.

(Special) — 
Plans for an all-faculty revue are 
1 : „  the Classroom

and Teachers organization of Sham- 
rockk schools, according to How- 

Mary ard C. Weatherby, president of 
Shelhamer, the group.

Leona Marsh, and Mmes. Graham, i Weatherby said each member 
G r a d y ,  Hullender, Tripplehom of the faculty would probably be 
and Duvall. included in the cast and would

Two visitors, Mr s .  R. W. participate- in either one or two 
Tucker and Mrs. H. M. Stokes, full-dress rehearsals, 
were also present. Weatherby. for 14 years head

----------------------------  of the Irish vocational agrtcul-
We'd rather have a wart on lure department, was c h o s e n  

our nose than a debt on our head of the classroom group ear- 
hands. I ly this year.

¡ntly in use she makes of her own life.
'd Pen- - xhe trouble is, there are a lot 

of women who share the ado- 
s more lescent attitude of the actress
icm” was quoted above. And a lot of men,
>y t h e  too.
Talks by They don’t usually make sound 
d Mrs. marriages. They want eternal Po- 
.o some mance and when they find they 
y o u n g  can’t have it with one person, 

they cast their eyes around to 
a round look for someone else to give
1 youth them that "being in love” feel-
solutions ing.
izatlon oi They don’t see that they are 
ad. Mrs. to blame for their own unhap-

Open Every Day Until 6 p. m

Have your watch tested FREE on Our Elec 
trie Watch Master!

Continuing V 

Reduction of
LaNera Theatre Bldg

FOR S A L E !
FRANCIS A V E N U E

Church of Christ
tfETTER  SHOES

Irish Pep Leader 
Tryouts Are Held Regular to $17.95 

NOW
CORNER OF FRANCIS AND WARREN

SHAMROCK — (Special) — 
Tryouts for the 1952 pep leaders 
were held at a special chapel 
at the high school here Thurs
day.

The girls performed In groups 
of three, but no decision was 
made regarding the 1952 trio.

The groups Included: Modene 
Griffin, Patsy Carr, and Marilyn 
Swink; Pat Shelton, 8 h a f  o n 
Lawler, Kathryn Kidwell; Mar
tha Turn bow. Christine Maclna, 
Ila Carol Bledsoe; Betty Jo 
Milum, Barbara Sherwood, Erma 
Joyce Staggs; Mollie Mayfield, 
Carolyn Dodgen, Mary Setzler; 
Linda Home. Fredtrika Abbott, 
Frances Bechtol-

Wtnning trio will replace Bar
bara Got son. Berniece C l o s e ,  
Patricia Raeves, present leaders. 1 
Miss Mary Phillips, commercial 
teacher, is sponsor.

Marvelous savings in baautiul famous- 
name shoes right when you want them for 
the holidays. Brown, block, navy, combi
nations . . .  High heel anjl medium heel 
. . .  A ll sizes

I CHRISTMAS TREE
You can make artificial snow 

for your Christmas tr e with 
soapsuds. Use a minimum o f 
water, whip up thick dry soap
suds with an egg beater or 
electric mixer. Apply them to 
the tree and th y’ll cling. in
definitely. If you still want to 
sprinkle powde ed "enow” , use 
eoapeuda as a base.

Sealed bid* will be accepted In the sale ef »hi« church until Dec. 9. We 
right te reject any and all the bids.

.Property include*«

9  Two Bedroom Residence 

—  Ultra Madam 

•  Two SO' lot*

This newspaper it a memhet/of the Audit 
Bureau of Cirsulsrions, s national association 
Of puhiithen, advertisers and advertising 
agencies. Our drculatioiTis audited by expe
rienced AB.C circulation auditors. Our 
A.B.C. report shows how much circulation 
we have, where it goes, how obtained and 
other facts that tell advertisers what they get

9 Minister Study 0  Few«

• 6 Ciato Roams Includa« 

9 Kite Han

ID EA L FOR A P A R TM E N TS ! A L L  SALES FIN AL



wirt. MAJOR HOOPllT H E  PAM PA NEWS, TU ES D A Y, DEC. 4, 1?5f
r TH iG  iS  N e w  ^  I  C A f t R y , 
1 STUFF, M A 30RÌ TWENTY ¿  

' — O i l . ' /  i f  POUNDS 
T(2O O 0 LB  l i  M Ö P  WEI6M7S 
6 0  MANY IN M V P i
P Ê O P L B  W  P O C K ETS  I  2  

G E T  H U R T  / / [  6 0  T H E Y  i~ r  
F A L L IN ' xC * \ G O  D O W N  / 1 
IN TO  T H £ ^ t \  ) H t T H  A  /W ifi

- ^ A l ô L E S y  ( b a n s  t )  )!'

I'M SURE GLAD 71 
VOU W O W  ME U P  A  

BEFORE I GOT MV BILL

SIRLOIN STEAK, *— > 
BftOILCO MUSHROOMS
IN BUTTER ANO ,___
PEACH MELBA )  
COUPE FOR 
DESSERT J » » £ X

WAITER. I'LL i, 
HAVE TURTLE , 
SOUP LOBSTER j 
SALAD WITH “Î 
LOUIS ORESSinC

STOP M U TTE R IN G  
f c - .  IN Y O U R ,

SLEEP /  1

A Ñ D H A L F  A N  HOUR 
LA T E R  A  «J IL T Y  C O N -  
S O E N C E  I »  AkVAKBNER

HI* N A M E  W A S  H AM ILTON
» C R I B S .  IN S P E C T O R  i--------
P R O W L  A N  A U T H O R .  J /

OH. HO!SHE'S NEARLY 
'^FORGOT IH!HERE'S 
<? \WHERE I  MAKE 
STARSi\HAY....ON MY 
LY J  OWN TERMS, * 
jr... L  t o o !  J

-T H A T 'S  W H Y ISA \ O OP A  -ROAM* 
HERE. -  ALLEY'S IN )  TV E  K N O W N  
TRO UBLE! H E 'S  / A L L  A LO N G  j 
N O W  A  ROMAN... HE W A S N 'T  I 

N___  .—  \  DEPENDABLE..

IR C ?  J x i f  HEY. IS SHE GIVIN’ ME A 
BREAK?6  SHE LOOKIN' 

f  BECAUSE FOR ANOTHER MAN? 
KOU.lONLY HAD \ WHAT’S WITH OOP? ■
eyes for wer __-  -<
,  OH.DOOTEh'. H O W S O li^
I  HOW KIICEl X j M  O O P  TH E S E
f V  k M R I  d a y s ? ,

OH. NOW I SAY, 
V DOOTSY.ONE
\ o f u s  ie  «
E 1 A  L IT T L E  '  

/CONFUSED /,

F E E D S *  M O I « M E M B E R /  
V O U K S A ‘M U R D E R E R
NOW/ M A Y B E  T H E Y 'V E  jA  
^  C A U G H T  O N /

SWINE/CiNWi DtDJA EVER HEAR 
ABOUT THE THREE UTUE 
PIGS THAT LEFT HOME?

'  IS TH A T  \l| 
OLD M A N  Y 
GOING TO  l[ 
S A IL  OUR >  
B O A T B A C K  

. FOR  U S , r '  
\  O A D ? /

HE'S TH IN K IN G  
> IT O V E R ..H E  

D O E S N 'T  SEEM  
S  IN TER ES TE D  
l \  INGOING , 
I i 'A TO  TO W N  J

' ¿ a s ^ s r  m
TAKIN G  C H A N C E S ..T H E  

COPS M/OA/r S P O T  M E 
S T IL L ... HANDLING A  ,

\  t i l l e r  a g a i n  w o u l o  )
------- # '  ' A  B E  FUN f

P  A S  FO R  T H E  P O L IC E / W |  
T H E Y  W ON’T  B E  LOOKING 11 
i FOR M E IN A  C R A F T  -fü i ■ 
<  UKE TMAT...MA-HA . 2 \  |

—  i ---------- IMAGINE M E S
( J f f t g g h a A N J N O  RK3HT 

'M -  '  ~  , -V \ P A S T  E M .. t
RÍÍU Infill ' ' ‘ I f  IT ’S  A  r—  
t L  O E A L . J

HOLY «MOKE. YOU DIP it.r U S T E M .  W A S H , r v e  W O R K ED  p a r t  
O* TH E  R O P E  DOW N T O  MV KNUCKLES, 
B U T C A N T  G E T  IT  O FF. S ' I  CAN W P

u t  w  t h i s  urne root o p  a c i d -  ,

WITHOUT GETTING THE STUFF 
ON MV HANP—  THERE! IP II 
NOT DILUTED TOO MUCH IT MAY & 
INTO THE ROPE AND WEAKEN IT 

^ _ S O  X CAN BREAK IT ! -HE «NO* IS ^  
LONG OWUMOUe,

TOOK A  NINE-GAME 
WINNING STREAK 
TO DO IT, STORMY.

...AND ' 
THERES TM 

► KID WHO > 
MADE IT AS 
POSSIBLE ;

OZARK, DO YUM STILL H  
THINK OUR MASCOT THOMP- 
KINS WIU. BRING US BAD ,  
LUCK t  m e  -W  ft » — / !

COACH, I NEVER 
DREAM CO OUR 
WILDCATS COULD 
REALLY WIN THE 
CONFERENCE . 
TITLE AFTER 
DROPPING OUR 1 

k FIRST THREE 
I GAM ES.' J

GOV.W  W lO ’.T !* K £ \ e E . 
CWRVSmAfe G\YTS t é  
TO « «OOYG .Roo
O A vY tY  .OOWtf .A O N W t 
C O B A  .TW* 9 W W M / ÌQ R . 
O P A V -  r- r r - ---------------

A  M O S T  O H V iG O A V  C W W O  
Y V G ’.  ,---------- ^ ------

AHO 1  ^ ^ P O G .A O E  YOO 
OWV.Y HAMtlWORWIWö HAIS 
ON!t «ÜCV. lOW ÍMOCTT- -  
A K O  -  AMO - I  H A M O  ?  ,------ 1

IN SPITE OF 42 ALARM BELLS, 
HE'S ENTERED THIS HOUSE AN Cl 
SEIZED PAPERS SHOWING 

OUR CONNECTION WITH OIL 
SABOTAGE.-AND POLITICAL 
UNREST IN THE NEAR EAST.

COMRADES, I'VE MADE THE N 
MISTAKE OF UNDERESTIMATING 
SAWYER. HI'S HO BUNGlINS FOOL,

IP THE PARTY HEARS OP THIS, IT MAY 
MEAN uUR DISGRACE...OUR UOUOATIO 
THIS SAWYER IS A DANGEROUS MAN 
HE MUST NOT BE ALLOWED TO -  

V  REMAIN in SWITZERLAND. J

H A ViO

M K .7 * A i p r r  
VYAG &CHHO 
AROUNO TUB 
EAICTM L IK B
a recou p
M O O N . W HY

V ooe*N~r it
)  F A L L ?

w * w THIS K NO OmMNARY BOOK. 
GENTLEMEN.* TVE REAP IT-AMO 
IT HM EUCH MERIT TIMT 1 F E a  
WE {HOULD IE  CIA010 HELP .  
BIIINC IT 10 THE ATTENTION £  

OF THE PUBLIC/ J E

B irr  t u b  c m o r  • T p P
B X A C T L Y  B Q U A L*
T U B  B A B T H *  CUTTY— 
A T U R B s G O  TU B  O B A V n y  
F U K H I+ U B *  TW R P O W B M - 

r o m  T U B  F L IG H T l

~  Y E * , O R . SUDD.
IP DUie W INDOW  WERE 
O PEN , W E ’D  ntO BA B L)

56E  rr o v e r h e a d ! ^

yo u  GAY  WE RT 
INT6SICEPTINO THE 
'P A R E N T  GUIP, 'C HRI»? 
YOU  /MEAN T H E  
F L Y IN Ö  T R lA N O L E ?  |

Ï Ï T  1 P 0 T1 I F isrt Ko o k s  
S  IN  T H E  f 

7  ( c h im n e y ^

You DONT BELIEVEHE COMES AROUND 
EVERY CHRISTMAS EVE 
AND HE COMESDOWN 

~1 THE CHIMNEY/ j-------

YOU ARE?'
. H O W ? I

I SAW NANCY HAVING 
-lIDOAX FATHER. I----- 'THYROID. AIN'T You IN BED '  

YET? d o n 't  YOU KNOW THAT 
SANTA CLAUS MIGHT BE /  

------rV— WATCHIN’ /
■  . 1 U ,  A  Y o u ? > f ^

auurAtí

GYLVEGTER 
PUGGYCPCT 
PLAYIN' T H ' 
VIOLIN. ..WHI 

-— , A  Y A K /

Weepers/How Lo n g -
b e fo re  yout*  o u t . 
o p  HOCK i d  * ------------

COULD OBT \ lH e  ONLY W AY TO S H O K i t N l U  
HOFOW OUR J  IS l b  TAKE o u t  THE WORDS U

SMASH, BANG a n d  CRASH

HOLD OH WALDO 
OONT PUT AN Y 
MONEY *N THAT 
sjTH IN Q ! J Z s

WE PAIO FOR THESE 
STREETS IN OUR TAXtSl 
W E W OATT PA Y FO P  >  
THEM  A û A IN i n -— -< 3 # >

I KNOW MY r  W E L L !  ^  
l  G U E S S  
W E  T O L D

. H I M  !f J

r YEAH... 
WE SURE 
V DID. >

RIGHTS! THEY 
CAN'T MAKE . 
US PAY FOR /  
. PARKING IC

I t h i s  
IS IT.

Sis...

w-rv/iwiM



Classified »a* ara u n v iM  until I
t i ' s u r Â “îK ïïriÂ ïss

'  Jo a.m Deadline (or runter paper— 
Classified « te  t l  noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About N o p b  t  f .  ■ . Satur-
ter
, Th* Pump» I o n  Win M  M  n -
(punalbla (or m on  than ona dar °n 
error» appearing la this laaua. Call in 
Immedlatslr when yon On* an arror 
bas bean mate.

Monthly Rara—13.M par Une par 
month (no eopy chanca).

CLASSIFIED MATES
(Minimum ad three »-point Unas.) 
1 Day—Mo par Una.

. I  Days—Ile par Una par day.
S Days—XTo par Una par day.
« Days—ISo par Una par day.
S days—Mo par Una par day.
S days—Ito par Una par day.
T days (or lonyar)—ISo par 

_____ Una par day._________
ANNOUNCEMENTS

19 Situation Wanted
HOUUK CLEa NINO and bat* »lull 

In your home. CaU »M3-R, Mrs.
Tnlltww, fw.-----:‘7  A

EMPLOYMENT

21__ M alt Help Wonted 21
Boys to sell Pampa News on 

street. Hustlers can make 
money. Inquire Circ.-Dept. 
4 to 5 afternoons.

62 Curtains 62
CUJWJtIfJ&.- ' waSh«<L ~ .carchad ~ ani 

i retched. Alao table clothe, tit  N.

Personal 3
i ’OR ALL, your drug needs caU 3St(— 

(ras delivery. MaloaeaCeel Phar
macy.

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous 
Thursday Mght S.-SV s'

. ment. Combs-Wprlay »Ids.
i meets each
'clock, base. 
Ids- Ph. Mit.

Shelly Butane 4k Propans
-  Utility Oil and Supply
.Skelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas 

A » -  i f i t  -  Nlte Til . I » «  8. Barneo
5-A Root Homos - 5-A
jffAZSL  PXKbTHUfeS, convalescent 

home, mala attendants on 3» hour 
aduty plus nurses to rive expert cars.

Writs Box S3» or call 131, Panhan- 
• die. Texas.

Drug Needs

1/1 TO l / l  OFF ON ALL 
PRESCRIPTIONS .

Xrotney's,
AT

110 N. Cuyler
M iscellaneous

Garages
12x20 - $570 —  20x20 - $930
Not prefab. Bult complete on y  

lot. Concrete floor. 2 costa pal 
Overhead typé door. We unden 
them all.

Virden Perma-Bilt
T1S X. Wells_____________ Ph. 1418-W

your
Int.

[«mell

MEN WANTED -  A t  ONCE 
Men to train In »ales and sarvlee. 

Oood startlnc salary, fast advance
ment. Transportation furnished. Ap
ply in ptrson. no phone calls. See

Singer Sewing Machine Co.
____________31« N. Cuyler____________
Male help wanted: Parking 

lot attendant. Apply Man
ager, Furr Food Store.

American Steam Laundry
S16 8. Cuyler Phone *01
TROÎÎl>JÔ"WXNTfcD. 509 N. DwIghT

22 Female Help Wanted S
W A IT E D : White woman to work In 

home one day weekly. For details
Ph. 2367-J.

S oY 8  TO SELL Pam pa News on 
Street. Hustlers can make money. 
Inquire Clrc. Dept., 4 to 3 In after
noon».

Consult Classified Ads. Call 
666 and lat us help you with 
/our problems in ridding the 
attic of furniture, clothing 
and toys you no longer use 
and which someone else may 
need. You'11 be making 

22 Female Help Wanted 22
W Am iB)88 WANTED at Lee's Cate, 

White Deer. Tex. 5 or 7 day week.
Apply In pereon,_____________

W A N T ib ! Someone to do plain quilt-
-Í5& CaU 3634.

23 Male or Female Help 23
WANTED: Party to operate motel or 

for maid work. Write,
and reference» to 
Newer

Box A
Elvina 
c /o  Pai

as»

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
M ACK'S SHOE SHÔP

BOOT AND SHOE REPAIRING
31 Antique* 31

PAMPA DURO CLEANERS'
Rue and upholstery deanlns in the 
home, or will pick up. Phone l i l l -W  
or 4X60.

Radio Lab S 4

10 Lost and Found 10
LOST: Child4« tortoise shell glasses lii 

neighborhood of S a m  Houston 
school Sunday, Please call 3333-W.
Reward. f ____________________

LOST: Man's brfcwn billfold contaln-—  ----------- -------rR „ (  Mann,
and other Import-servio» 

dorado
ant pape: 
In caah.

ce papers 
Spring» si 

in. Also si
Reward.

approximately 126

11T Ï  Financial
H. W . W ATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klngèmlll Phones 333-147»
12 Loans 1 2

SPECIAL LO AN S
Employed men and women 

$10 to $60.00
It.o*

Personal and Salary Loans
Get Acquainted Offer *1.00

we will pay- you *1.00 In cash when 
opening your first account of *10 or 
more. •

Western Guaranty Loan Co.
Room 4, Duncan Bldg.

Phone 2432 ____ __

Please Notice!
Do not ask The News to give 

information on "Blind Ads/ 
Our advertisers who use this 

-  service have good reason to 
withhold their names or 
firm names from the copy 
furnished. We are not at 
liberty to give this informa-

o tion._______________________
13 Business Opportunity 13
bfEN OR WOMtW interested In earn 

ing up to *50.0A per week in spare 
time, this is for you. Hare o p p o 

r tu n ity  to own Vend In;; Machine 
Route. No experience needed. Re
quired 26-10.40. Write Box No. P. C.,
c /o  Pampa News. ____________

C b M P i a n r  KOUIPm MMt  for Har- 
liarbecue pit for sale cheap, ready 
to do buslneas. Building for lease,
Call 4034-W or 777._________ ■

HBLP-SKLF-LAUNDKY 
It  Maytaga, Dryer. Extractor, 6 7T.P. 

Boiler, doing good business. How- 
ard's Laundry. Canadian. Tex.

LABPAMPA RADIO 
Sales and Service

717 W. Fo»ter______________ Phone 4«
HAWKINS RADIO LAB. Ph. *« 

CaU u» for repair on all Radio and 
T. V. Set».

36 A i r  Co n d itio n e rs 36
L»tS MOORE T IN  SHOP

Sheet me tab heating, alr-condltlonli 
Phone 102_________  320 W. King»»!
37 Rafriflorotion 37Rafrlgaratioa
W e  s e r v ic e - a l l  m a  K b* ütB ffiT  

GERATORS and Gas Rangea Ws

~  ’ 61 75

a n d e r s o n  m a t t r e s s  co. i ^ë d  Chain F«
7 5 '9% Unfurnished He 91 103 Raal Estate Far Sala 103

*17 W. Foster phone «3» I W e carry a complete lipa o f1
I FUR RENT: 3 room house, modem, C. H. M Ü N P Y , REAL ESTATE 
' furnished. 134 E. Franela. , is* N. Wyi M7I

TH E PAMPA NE
103 Reel Ette

y o u n g s  m a t t r e s s  t a c t o r t  tar! High Quality
C K S T f i c t f . C a t t l e  - Hog -  Poultry Foods 

,«ca. IT ttt m «1. l i*  n . Hobart. Cotton -  seed meql and cake.
Compare our feeds

stretch
Pavla. Atra Malate«, H v  i i q

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"W at Wash - Rough Dry“ 

f a.ra. to •:*» pm . Tate. Wed. Frt 
Open to 71*0 p.m. Mon. Thun.

• Closed Saturday 
*21 BL Atchison fhons «4*

Compare oui^ feeds in quality 
ond price

J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE
6»1 W. Brown Ph. 3*4«

63 Laundry 63

Ph. 4088-J.
BARNARD Staam laiundry. 

Wash, Fluff. (Inlah. Pickup 
Dsl. 1 »  8. Hobart. Ph 3043. ■  

MYRT'S U u l M T n H I

"Wet

______ _____  export finish,
rough, w ot Free pickup. Ph. 3*37. 
at «01 Sloan.

I r o n in g  Do n e  by the 
work. Men’s shirti 
l»hsd. »14 R Wells.

C by the domen or piece 
•hlrts beautifully flu- 
Walls. Phone 3643-W.

83 Farm Equipment
HÔGUE - MILLS ~ J5Q ULPM E N T~

64 Cleaning and Pretiing 64
------------ ÏH>-TO(f ä L l A N M * * --------

Quality .  Low Price*S*4 wTlOngsmlll Phono »«»

BU
International Parts • Servies 

813 W. Brown Phono 1**0
MÓDÉL H. lN+ÉhîÎAT10NAt,"Trâc“

■Ungami!!___________ -
Why Pay More

Be
For Delivery Service

s thrifty, go casta and carry and 
SAVE. Ladles and men's suits end 
plain drsssas, 76c. All cleaning 
guaranteed. 128 years experience. 
No batter cleaning at any prioe.

Sheebdn Clegners
N. Cuyler

»hold Goc
104

Houteli 81

Special Bedroom 
Furniture

One set bunk beds and
springs . . .  ................. $15.00

One 2 piece sectional, wool 
frieze cover, like
new .....................  $129.50

One 3 piece bedroom suite
.................................. $39.50

One 4 piece bedroom suite
.............. $69.50

Texas Furniture Co.
Ph. 607 210. N. Cuyler

TthMAYTAG WASHER, 2 yrs. old wl 
pump end 2 tubs. «36. Easy pay 
manta.

Joe Hawkins. Refrigeration 
*4« W . Foster Ph. 654
Bargains In Used Merchandise

Gas Ranges • Washing Machines 
Refrl&erators .  noma Free sera

Texas Electric Appliance Co.

tent floor 
Ward Co.

santera. Montgomery

40 Moving - Transfer 40
BRUCE & SON 

Transfer -  Storage
Yean of experience is your guarantee 

of letter service.
916 W . Brown Phone 934
LOCAL moving end hauling, tree 

trimming a specialty. Call 2134 or 
S63W. Curley Boyd. «04 B. Craven. 

ROY FREE moving and hauling, w eFREE moving and hauling. Wa 
try to please every one on our 
prices end work. Phone 1447J. 

BUCK’S TRANSFER, Insured. Local 
Long Distance. Compare my prices. 
610 3. Gillespie. Phone 1670-W.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Protect Your Valuable Pow 
Phone 857-626-S423-W. 

i- Agent For ___
UNITED VAN LINES 

317-21 B. TYNO ST.
41|
Ip l â y h ô ü s ï

Nursery 4 Î
“ TjURgSHYTToo 

I. Keep ehlldrsn
___________ JDAT
N. Christy. Ph. 5123. Keep 
by hour, day or week.

CHILDREN'S NURfcllRt
«28

By Hour, Day or Weak
ells Ph. 23S4-JN. W

WILL KEEP Small children in my 
home, 50c per hour for each child. 
768 W. Wilk*. Ph. 839-J.

42 Painting. Paper Hug. »2
F. E. DYER 

Painting and Tapering
Ph—  43*4

/ '*

Conoco Service 
Station No. 1

500 W . Foster
For nale at INVENTORY PRICE. 

Books open for Inspection. Phone 
717 or 4474-J after 4 o ’clock.

OPPORTUNITY For young man up to 
35 years of age to be associated with 
nationally established firm. Credit 
end bookkeeping experience helpful. 
See Joe F. Langford or C..P. Weav- 
er at 111it, Cuyler. Pampa, Texas.

TOR SALE: Well established business 
located In McLean. For Information 
writs Box 13, McLean, Texas, __

14 iM u r a n c c  14
For Automobile Liabili

ty  In su ra n c e
B. E. FERRELL Agency, 

ersi Insurance. Ph. *41, 1«
Frost. X

r s —

SEE
IM N.

Shops T l
TÒR NEW flair styles end pernia-

n a n f a  web fea V l e w in la 'g  B ê a u t y  iS h o p .n«ntg go to 
445 Christy, Ph:

f-ASilloN  (tov ems a woman’s world.
year heir dressed In newest 

res. Violet's Beauty Shop. P  3310.
Keep
mode

«00 N. Dwight
Saw Shop

SHEPHERD
The Sew Sharpening M ai

«12 E. Field % Blk. E. of B. Barnes
46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46

CARTER'S SAND AND GRAVEL 
Drive way material and top soil. 

212 N. Sumner Phone 1176
47 Flowing - Yard Work 47
TREE PRUNING. Spraying and mov- 

ing shrubbery, termite control, yard 
work. Walkers Ph. 4783._________

48 Shrubbery
LARGEST GROWERS of hardy orna 

mental nursery stock In the 8W, 
Bruce Nursery, Alanresd. Ph. 6-F-*

W ELL ROOTED cutting Begonia 
Coleus. Geraniums and cactus. 10c 
each. Potting plants 26c and Up. 

W. E. RIGGIN, 600 N. Banks
1Ö50 Building Supplie*

CEMENT PRODUCTS CÒ.
Dirt Work Caliche Drives

Sand and Gravel
3,8 Price 8t, ________ Phone 2887.W
55 Bicycle Shop*

C. B.’s Bicycle A Tricycle Shop 
Repairs and Farts

«43 N. Banks Phons 283«
BIKE SHOPJACK’S

Repairs and Parts
224 N. Sumner
57 Good things to lothing« \

SED 1

Phone 433»
17

Good Used Servels
THO M PSO N HARDW ARE
N EW TO N 'S  FUR NITUR E

M3 W- Foster_____________ Phone 231
Good Furniture For Sale

Butternut mohegony dining Jable, 6 
chairs and breakrront; maple bed
room suite; 2 odd chairs, custom 
mads; black and whits bhush coffee 
and end tables, also custom mads. 
Chinese table and noor lamp: 
bleached mohagony chest w i t h  
black front. All except bedroom fur
niture leas than 2 yeara old. 8hown 
by apotntment only. Sunday and 
after 7 p.m weekdaya. 1002 N. Som
erville. Ph. «73. Mrs. H. D. B
throrope.

MURRELL FUftNltUR E
132 8. CUYLER Phone 124«
69 Miscellaneous for «ala 69

HOP ADDINGTON ! 
or Quality end PrieFor

„Sportsmen's Headquarter
CÖ 'W dtf PULLER For rent or_____  -  - or lease,

excellent for that final pulling. Call 
Audey Lee at 1X48 between 8 a.m. 
and a p.m.

FOR SALE. Household furniture; 
Stove, refrigerator, radio phono
graph. chrome dinette aultte, set of 
Americana Encyclopedias. 12 horse
power outboard motor, washing ma- 
cUne^ All reasonably priced. Ph.

~^ • CARDS! CARDS!
For Rent, For Sale. Potted, House 

for Rent, Room for Rent, House for 
Sale. Closed, Open, Hold and others, 
10c each and I  for 25c.
Pampa News, Commercial Dept._

atCLOTHING to trade or self 
"  PRICES, Mitchell Second 

nd Store. 614 8. Cuyler.
Complete supply of Christmas 

Decorations at
.B F. GOODRICH

108 8. Cuyler ____________Phone 21
NEBCO ELECTRIC' Cooker, automa

tic time control. Same as new. Ph 
2372.

FOR SALE: Used Boy's bicycle, In ex
cellent condition. Ph. 1666.

70 Musical Instrumanta 70
FOR 8ALE RESON ABLE: Standard 

Gibson Guitar andtease, nearly new 
»32 8. Sumner. PH. 874-W.
W ILSON PIANO SALON

1221 Wllltston Phone («32
2 Blocks E. of Highland Pen. Hospital

Tarpley Music Store
Spinets, Grands, Small Uprights. 

Also Used Pianos «50 ui
113 N. Cuyler
fi
Fo r

K

B ic y c le s
Girl» bicycle

pìiuMie 620
7 Ï

8ALE: Girls bicycle, same as 
. Extras. *31.60. 947 S. Hobart.
3765-W.

JOY'S BICYCLE For sale. In good 
condition. Call 2664 or come to 422 

. N. Yeager.
75 Feed* and Seed* 75

h l f t fe R Y  Ra is e d  Fr Ye r s"  
on foot nr *1.20 dreted. J P. 
212 MeCuUogh.

u* Livatfock
fs. »ubjeot to rei 
west pf Lefors.

76 Mitcallanoaus
SHETLAND e Ö U fs ;

■ tr a tien i miles west pf Lefors.
C. Candara, Rt. », Box 2»6, Pampa.

80 7 a t T ~  80
FôJf TFkftlfcR M pplei; r m o n th . 

Old. for »ala. Males *5. female« *2.60. 
Write A. L. Michael, Box >21. Le. 
for». Tax—

BLONDE COCKER ápanlel puppy for
Ph. S273-J.

T3
CÖT

tor with all equipment and tsrtllls- 
er attachments. Two row monitor, 
all steel * row stalk cutter. AIUs- 
Chamber combine. X Ford TnHq. — 
Lloyd Futch. (  miles East, 2 mile«
South of Wheeler.

t o r PowerMore
Mossey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Sfora

601 W. Brown Ph. 1240
OHka Machina*

1fK6TBX~OFFICE MACHINÉS CO. 
Underwood Agency — Sale« * f  
Phone 4330____________ 11* N.
85 Machinary - Tools
MAdNBTo R e p a ir in g , ^'\fiMons-rn 

engines and Briggs-Stratton en-
£!nes, parts and service. Radcliff 

Iros. Electric Co. 61» 8- Cuyler.
90 Wanted To 8(l e n t  9 0

FOR RENT : 3 room modern house, : 
unfurnished. Call 14M-W-*.

FOR RENT: » room unfurnished 
house. 63» N. Faulkner.

SMALL 4 ROOM unfurnished house 
for rant. Inquire *21 E. Locust.

r  ROOM MODERN unfurnished' house 
for rent at 401 W. McCullough, fk ,
44«7-W. _________________________

Fo r  RENT: 3 lied room unfurnished 
■hom e. Call 4363-J or Inquire at *31

N. Carr.______________ ___________
3 ROOif Mo d e r n  unfurnished huu»e, 

and i  room fumixlied apartment 
*1* 8. Somerville. Ph. i l l - i T

101 WatitoJ to 8uy 101
WANTED TO BUY: Small one or I 

room house to be moved. Call 1100 
■ before  noon. After noon 13*4-J.
W XN Titb -W) BUY: * bed loom horns': 

C«II W. N. Brown at «0 or «14«.
103 Root »tato For Sola 103
NICE 4 ROOM modern home for sale 

by owner. 6*1 N. Davis. Ph. 4051-J.

JTWade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL • CATTLE
109 W . Kingsmiil Ph. 312
■'46 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE"
H. t .  H AM P TO N , Real Estate
Office Duncan Residence
..Ph. «44 Bldg. 1446-J
Your Listings Appreciated 

FOR SALE BY OW NER
Three bedroom home, living and din

ing rooms carpeted: redecorated. 
8ae at 114« Terrace. Ph. 26q'i.______

F.H.A. & G.I. Houses
For Sale

1021 S. Wells 

1001 -  1033 & 1037 S. 

Dwight.

See M  V. WARD
Phone 2040 or 716

M .  P. DO W NS -  Phone 1264
Innurtneh - Loan* -  Rial Catata

Want to rent 4 room house on 
North side. Prefer furnished 
but will consider unfurnish
ed. Permanent. References 
furnished if desired. Call 
Mr. Deck, 666.

Sleeping Rooms92 92
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM or bache- 

lor quarter*. Linens dlahe» and 
laundry furnished. Reasonable. Ph. 

S41I-J.
ROOMS FOR'MEN ONLY -  «team 

heat. Running water. Private bath
from 18 00 up. HUlaon Hotel.______

LARGE bedroom with small kitchen
ette. »«8 Duncan. Phone 1I6*-J. 

VIRGINIA Hotel—Clean, quiet »leep- 
cloee In. 600 N. FrostIng room». 

Phone 964*.
CLEAN comfortable room«, bath 

Phone «630. Mario:rhower.
W. Foster.

n Hotel.
«07U _______ _________________

ttlÒB LAROE Bedroom Hi ¡n Ivate 
home, »0« N. Gray._________________

95 Furniohed Apartment« 95
t ROOM Basement apartmeni furn 

Uhed. Couple preferred. Ph. 197 or
9561.

3 ROOM furnished garage apartment 
alao »mall furnished house fer rent
Ph. »24. _________ _______ ,
FURNISHED APARTMENT
rent. Ph. 38 or 620.

"For

I  r 5 S m  FÜRÑÍIHB5 âpârtmëriF, 
*37.60 permonth. <41 S. Faulkner. 
Ph. 12Í7-J.

¿ARGE 3 ROOM apartment, nicely 
furnished. Children welcome. 303 E.
Beryl. Ph. *41«-J._______________ ■>

2 or 3 ROOM furnished cabins, clfll 
dren welcome. School bua line. 1301 
8. Barnes. Newtown. Ph. 3513r

J  (tiapJOstata. o il Properties, 
Dione» »2 and 886

t ROOM fu!-nlulled apartment tor yqfit 
Phone 1818. 409 Crest.
2 ROOM______ furnished apartment Privai»

entrance, bath, garage. 426 Crest 
Phone 10(6-W.

SMALL furnished apartment for rent 
Call Stone-Thomaaaon.

2 ROÖM FURNISHED
Private bath. Billa paid, 
ervllle.

apartmi 
610 8. S<

isn’t  
Horn -

LARUE 2 ROOM furnished apartment. 
228 W. Craven.

ONE AND TWO room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration. 
I l l  N. Qllllsple, Murphy Apt».

• priv
at» bath, couple only, 721 W. Fran
cis.

2 r 6 o M Apartment. Modern, elec- 
trlc refrigeration. Close in. Adults 
*04 E. Tyng.

W kLL FURNISHED 4 room apart
ment for rent. Private bath, bills 
paid. Ph. 378-W or 2334

96 Unfurnishad Apartments 96
LARGE 3 Room unfurnished duplex 

apartment. 417 8. Gillespie. Ph. 3227. 
3 ROOM I ! N EU I î N Î811 ED Apa rt meni. 

Hardwood floora. Inquire Hì%  N. 
Hloan.

SÏÏ>K uiifurn-ONR 8lt>R Duplex for rent. 
i*hed. 3Vsr room«. Shown between 10
and 12 noon. 716 E. Klngxmlll.__

2 ROOM Miidern apartment, furnlnh- 
ed. bill« paid. Couple only. 212 N. 
Hour ton.

9f Furnished House* 97
2 ROOM MODERN fumlihed house 

for rent. Will accept children. In
quire Headquarters Drive Inn. 1301 
8. Barnes. Ph. 9327. 8le‘s Cabins

4 ROOM NICELY furnished house, 
modern, bills paid. Apply Tom’s
D ace on Frederic Street._______

5NE hOOM Furnished house. Frlga- 
daire. Private bath. Ideal for bache
lor quarters. Ph. 1631. 903 E.
Francis.____________ ._______________

J. E. RICE 
REAL E S TA TE

Ph. 1881 71* N. Somerville
2 bedroom home, double garage.

Wllltston 8t.............................. »11,500
t bedroom and double garage on

Christine St............................
Lovely 4 bedroom b r ic k .......... »18.000
8 bedroom and garage .............  87600
6 room and 8 room apartment on

Mary Ellen ......................   »8900
Nice 2 bedroom, nice yard . . . .  »8750 
Large 6 room and 1 room Modern 

East Francis ..................    *8600
2 bedroom Duncan ..................... *8200
1 bedroom brick. N. Somerville *18.900
3 bedroom N. D w ig h t................... »8500
3 bedroom N. Nelson ................. »7500
Large 3 liedroom. Double garage. 140

ft. front .................................  «12,300
2 bedroom and garage furnished on 

Mary Ellen, *11,500.
* room furnished duplex, double ga

rage. »7860,

Farms
120 acre wheat farm, 260 in wheat, 

1-3 wheat goes. 160 per month from 
gas well. »110 per acre.

110 acre farm, Wheeler County. *41.50 
per acre.

Income Property
4 houses on close In 50 ft. lot. *150 per

month Income. *6500. -
7 room apartment. Good location 

*7860.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

REAL- test ATE of all Kinds. 
White Deer Land Co. Phone 8378. 

Ben Quill ‘ Mickey Ledrlck
LEE R. BANKS

Ranches.

K l  Und FHA Homes
We are agents for

Mobil homes 

Gunnison Homes

Good Buys
t bedroom home, fenced back yard, 

storm, cellar, lots or shrubs, near 
rhool About *15M will hail- 
10 total.
ncome Property
n one lot. Income *165 per 
Only *8000 total. Will take 
'  tl car as part payment or 

farm equipment on deaL
Jeter, Agency

.nee *  Real Estate 
J Ph. 419»

“Listings Apprecioted

high
die.

4 unii 
mon 
late 
will

Kirkham & Kirkham
REAL E8TATE

Ph. Jean, 3392 or Faye, 3274
2 bedroom home with t bedrooms and 

apartment In basement. 6 room 
rentaPon back ot lot. All to be sold 
furnished. Good location. 100 ft. 
front. Prtcod reasonable. Monthly 
Income *216.

2 bedroom Wllltston.
2 bedroom N. Samner. Fenced yard. 

Good neighborhood.
2 bedroom on Mary Ellen.
2 Colorado ranches.
Have buyers for 2 and 2 bedroom 

homes’.
Office 1704 Christine

For homes. Income nusines property,
B O O TH  -  L A N D R U M

Office Ph. 2039 —  1398
2 bedrooiQ efficiency, S. Sumner.

bedroom. 2 baths, den, on Hamilton. 
2 bedroom, double garage, E. Francis 
4 room, gurage, reduced to $4150. 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 
TOP O TEXAS REALTY CO.
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 6 Realtors 

Garvin Elkins — 6105, 116S-J 
Harry Gordon — 2444 

8ALES
R Irma McW right Ph. 4764 

Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Bob Elkins Ph. 496*

BEN W H ITE , Real Estate

w "  / J T  l a n T ^ E X L t y  ccT "
Your Listings Appreciated

Tl* W. Foster Ph. »7«
■U Yean In The Panhandle 

13 Year» In Construction Buslneas 
~ hxJo h W T n v  esT S ^ t c o r p -  

Real Estate and Leans 
4th Door Hugh.» Bldg. Dion« 300

My Home For Sale
3 bedroom, good location, well land

scaped: or will trade for smaller 
house. Also have duplex on paving. 

O. E, McDowell 118» WIUbMon Ph. 4791
I. S. JAM ESON, Real Estate

809 N, Faulkner Phone 1448
YOUR LUTINGS APPRECIATED

f Ï3  Prop.-To-Ba-Movod 111
3 ROOM MODERN house for sale to 

be moved. Hardwood floors, built- 
in cabinets. See James Hash. Guf- 
Msrten LeAe. Ph. 1974-1-4.

114 Trailer Hauset 114
FOR SALE: 11 ft. Superior «7 model 

Trallor House, inquire at Gulf fill
ing station. Skellytown.nr Gran Lunds TT5

WAbiYEb: Stock pasture for 100 head 
of stock. Call or see II. L. Boone, 
608 W. Francis. Pampa. Tex.

AUTOM OTiVi
114 Garages

Killian Brothers.
~ T R

i > h 7 T 3 i < r
Brake and Winch Service 

BALDWIN'S GARAGE
, Service Is Our Business 

1001 iClpley - - Phone 38*
117 Body Shops H 7

TO M M Y'S  BODY SHOP
10* W. Foster Phone 1088

FORD'S 66DY SHOP
Body Works— Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmiil Ph. 634
w o o d ik TT

Wheel alignment 
310 W. Kingsmiil 4.
118 Radiator Shops 118

Eagle Radiator Shop
Everything for the cooling system. 

Hose, thermostats, antt-freeie. Har 
rtson Wholesale.

516 W. Foster Ph. 547
PLAINS M OTOR tO .

118 N. Frost Phone 88«

1 2 0

4, 1951

" T D a n S
Auto or Furniture 

1938 to 1951
"If  it runs —  we loan."

185 to $100 and up.
Loans made while you watt. 

Newcomers Welcome
Western Guaranty Loan Co

Ro° "  BU“ -
NASH SELECT U S É D "C À R r 

Woodie & Jack Used G ir  Lot 
210 N. Hobart Phone 130 

CÓRNELIUS M O TO R  CÒ. "

Chrysler
Phone 846

APPROVED
» Plymouth Service

_________________816 w . Poster

Culberson Chevrolet 
O K 'd  USED CARS 

________ Inc.
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service 
PURSLEY M O TO R  CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J.
TE X  EVANS BUICK C 0 T ~

188 N. Gray ____________ Phone 188
JEEP f 6 r  SALE, very reasonable, 

Ph. T76-J or see at 430 N. Sumner.
B O N N Y-JO N AS USED CARS
1488 W. Witts Amarillo Hlwy Ph. « 8 »

DM ROSE
Truck Dept Paint 4k Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
McWILtlAMS MOTÒR CO. 

Factory Hudson Dealer 
611 S. Cuyler______ _______ Phone ISO«

C.C. Mead's Used Cars
194* DeSoto club ooupe
1849 Chevrolet %ton pickup. Now

motor
Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown
N O B LITT-C O fFE Y  PO N TlA Ó

Night 1 
120 N. Gray

Wrecker — Ph. 833» 
_______________ Phone 822»

Tiras - Tubes122 TireT- Tubes Ì23
C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 W. Foster Phone 1#51

b ä r SÄTRS“
Firestone 676x15 seconds. Nsw tire 

guarantee. 818.87, tax Included. 
Firestone Store, Ph. 8119.

Shaving seta and colognes In fam
ous brands. His, Courtleys and Sig
nature gift sets from «1.50 to »6.00.

;hters, *8 25 to 
macy. 100 S.Ronson Cigarette Llgh 

*25.00 at Clydes Phari
Cuyler.

Hunting coat», pants or vest 
Hhotgun or Rifle 

Handmade Cowboy Boots 
3-5 and 7X Beave Hat

Addington's Western Store
.  _  113B. Cqyler

For the mah lit'r .. . .  ____ __ , ouF life make It an
Evans »Upper this Christmas. Tan or 
Burgandy. Sises A; U  C up to 12.̂  
Smith Quality Shoes.

In ’ Gray, Roberts, 
Wheeler Counties

Hemphill and

Jo h n  I. Bradley, Ph. 777 

Sibyl Weston, Ph. 2011 -J
FOR HALE by owner: 3 room modern 

house, floor furnace. Bargain. Went 
side. Call 1342 or 4002-W after 6.

F o il : SALIO: 9 room duplex, furnish
ed. Income 8110 per month . .  *785(1

S bedroom house, f> lota .......... *4260
T o  HE MOVED

Large 5 room house, with little work
will bring *7000 ...................... . *3250

W. T. HOLLIS P It. 1478
H ETH CO CK  and FERRELL

Phone 341 — 718 — 4460 
_____ Your Listings Appreciated_____

Bargains In Homes
Klee 4 room house, well located. >3250 

total
Very nice home, targe garage sad

wash house. *2700 will handle. *39.63 
monthly payments. Move In now. 

Dandy place on the nlll. I’ttal *13,009 
Nice place, close In, 3 acres land, go'id 

garage, cellar Only *7500 total. 
Several good pieces of interne prop

erty.
Ranches and wheat farms — Others 

not listed.
E. W . Cobe

426 Crest Ph. 1046W
Your Listings Appreciated

'Boca Built Billfolds and Pocket Sec
retaries tnonogrammed free at Pam
pa Office Supply. 211 N. Cuyler.

To please the lady shop 
« lt>  us for Helena Ru- 
benstlen white magnolia 
gift sets for only *2.75. 
We also have Helena Ru- 
henstlen bath powder In 
Heaven Sent. W e would 
also suggest a Max Fac
tor gift set containing 
powder, pancake make 
up, rouge, and lipstick 
for only *4.00. We also 
hive an Evening In 'Purl* 
perfume bell for -«1.25. 
Shop at Cretney’s and 
save money.__________

For her we suggest a presto pres
sure cooker from 012.96 up or a special 
gift of a combination waffle iron and 
sandwich grill that shifts easily from 

only 
of It.

• —v.i------• sanawten grin tnat snirts easily IFor Him we have a on,  to th# other for only *19.96. We 
shotgun or rme maae have a compiete Un of Revere ware 
by __tk#aa the finest in eooklnr utensil». Thompadvertised brands, 
Savage. Winchester, 
.Stevens, Remington. 

Jlv\ A complete line of
(■Pt. sporting equipment

will make the man of 
ths house a happy 

^  CbHsl inns. Thompson
Hardware. 120 N.

__ SomtrvlUe. _______ •
For film we have elec

tric razors, ronson light
ers. Cuff Links and Bux
ton Billfolds, among our 
many gifts to please the 
man. la gift shaving sup
plies iWe suggest then: 
brand« to pTease him 
most: Old Spice, Yard, 
ley, Courtley and .Sports
man, Malone and Keel 
Pharmacy. Hughes Rldg.

son Hardware. 120 N. Somerville.
Why not come out to 11 lT^Duncan 

and see the lovely pieces of antique 
furniture. These will grace the most 
lovely home. Mre. W, M. Daughetee.
Ph. 1955._______________________

A set of luggage, handmade purse, 
western shirt or jnrkat.

Addington's Western Store
119 S. Cuyler

(live fishing and hunting equipment 
and Huppliea to that man thla Christ- 
mas. We feature a complete line of 
»porting equipment for him. Hall and 
Plnuon Tire Co. 700 W. Foster

I
Just look at this spe

cial. ' Sunbeam Shave- 
master electric razor. 
Regularly priced at 121.50 
now only »22.39. We also 
filature shaving kits, 

. fountain, pens and other 
gift«. Cretney Drug 
Store. HO. N. Cuyler.

8URE T o  ASK about Red tags 
on Superior Mash. Pellets and 
KrumhUea for December and what 
they are worth on {  gallon water 
fountain»

JAMES FEED 8TORE 
Fh. 1077 ________  621 8. Cuyler

h i -

They’ll Do It Every Time — By Jimmy Hado

; ;  t

MAH WHO - 
, CAME B4CrtOWeyLL 

o o  rr evcRy
TIME —

yUAM

Here's the way to start the Hew Year 
In Your Own Home

Good 3 bedroom home on 100x220 ft. lot south of Pam
pa. Might consider trade in on smaller house as par t . . 
payment.

5 room brick in Fraser Addition.

New 3 bedroom home N. Starkweather, garage, carpeted, 
Venetian blinds.

. Other Good Listings

STONE THOMASSON
Hughes Bldg. P h . 1766

SCRAP METAL WANTED
We Will Buy. . .

Scrap Iron —  Brass 

Aluminum —  Radiators 

Batteries —  Old Cars «

All Types of Scrap Metal

C. C. Maiheny Tire, Salvage
818 W. Foster Ph. 1051

Everything to please a lady
for Clirlr.t rim«. lonely all 
nylon lingerie ant) it large 
selection of coatume Jewel
ry. Also see our robes, for 
mals, coala featuring beauti
ful pastel shades for the 
holiday season. We have 
many new turtle neck 
sweaters. Also available In 
Kleeveleds style and a large 
line of blouses to brighten

. B r ..............| r  ~entley’s. 113 N. Cuy-her Christmas,
UT ______ ___

H elena Rubensteln gift sets In 
white magnolia, command perform
ance, and Apple Blossom. Priced from 
*2.AU to *4.75 plus tax. See us for com 
plete comestic line. Clydes Phar 
macy. 100 8. Cuyler.

We would like to suggest a »ub 
scrlptlon to Pampa’s Number 1 news
paper. It is a present that will Inform 
and entertain the whole year around 
and all you have to do 1» come to 
the News office at 403 West Atchison 
or call 666.

For the kids we ¡lave 
one of the largest se
lections of toys In town. 
WS have a complete 
drum trap set In our 
Hot Shot Band drum 

. set. We have a Dubow 
• official else basketball 

for „nat engertie youngster for *4.9*. 
We also have a complete line of try- 
cycles, wagons, and firetruck» plus 
a large selection of gun and holstery 
sets. For the baby we have Harry 
the rooking horse At Cretney», 11* 
N, Cuyler.

For W  Children we have 
a lam lection of toys but 
for a really unusual gift we 
have a line of childrens cos
metic» In llpetlcs roughen, 

ana <talcums color
Miss Twinkle and Little 
Lady. We have a beautiful 
doll house completely fur- 

D nished for only »4.98. Malone 
and Keel Pharmacy, Hughes 
Building.

ne» by

Those boys will he mighty happy 
with a pair of boxing gloves »r a foot
ball from Thompson Hardware, 120 
N. Somerville. We also have Itanket- 
halls and volley balls and a large line 
of toys (or all.
“ g a  aTRSI g a WMsI (TaIkkS! a ii
sorts of games, fur old and young 
alike -— You’ ll find plenty of variety 
in selecting game.» and entertaining 
Items at our store. Shop early. The 
Sportsman Store. 113 E. Kingsmiil.

When yon are shop
ping for hoys from I 
to 26 shop (he hoy's 
d e p a r t m e n t  of 
Friendly Men's Wear 
op the Balcony. We 
have a complete line 
of gif's for him Ip the 
clothing Held.

Como by and see 
For that young ‘sportsman 

In your family select a (¡tot* 
ball, haaketball hase<m't out
fit or fishing tackle. You'll 
find a rompiate line In our 
store. Fampe Hardware.

Cosmetic sifts will please 
her most. We handle He
lena Uubenstlen, Dorothy 
Grey. Tussey, Vardley, and 
Clro plus many others. We 
have a ,  large selection of 
ladles hllloflds for her by 
B u x t o n .  Brighten her 
Christmas by a select pack
age from Malone and Keel 
Pharmacy In the Hughes 
Building.

___  ___  olognet
Christmas gifts for ner. We feature 
Lanvin In five fragrances: Pretext. 
My Bln, Arpege, Scandal and Remeur. 
Clro In these fragrances: Reflexion. 
Danger, Acclaim. Net? Horlson and 
Surrender. As a special pleaser we 
have a Merry Christmas Sachet 
Christmas card, ready to mall, for on
ly *1.6«. Harvester Pharmacy. Comba- 
Worley Building.

Make Tier Christmas 
a happy one by se
lecting one of the 
many fine appliance 
at Electric Supply Co. 
319 W. Foster. We 
have vacuum cleaners, 
mixers, electric Iron«, 
toasters and a com

pute selection of eleetrtcal sppll 
knees. ■ ^

i

HOW Itte+UP. NènTrom (Tastern buy- 
Ing (rip with large selection of an
tiques, reasonably priced. Lucilia, oi 
Bradshaw, «67 *. Hedgecuke. itor-

__ger. Texas. 
There I■ u  nothing that will beautify 

the home or please the family Ilk« 
la Hervel gas refrigerator nr a Magic 
Chef Stove. See them qcr display now

S M w t k U i  M.st Thompson
Women III«.
T fefiire  yeti sten 
Ing Job for the hot' 
heve plenty of Fai

M. Wc
'h,
csll
2132-J.

Factory repair 
el* of Humilimi _  
finían watch#« pin»
« f  Bari P, I
wttr h mAktr. Malón» end

•ur» you 
hcCk.P Ph

m«r-
Bulma end 

selection 
rtlfled 
Fliar-

Try IdergVa Famous Fruit Cakes, ox- 
ceptlonallF high quality at low price. 
Try ona and bur—  *

sUe (1.33.
uy more, l lb.
Ideal Food Stores.

Shop at Coston's Bakery, 109 W. 
Francis, for Fruit Cakes. *1.36 net 
pound and for all other pastries.

Watch lor a large shipment of 
sale Decern-

... _  , -  - n ,  --- ---------Station, 401 -J
W. Foster. All sixes end price» avall-
Christmas trees to be o n ___
her 1st at Martin BOrvtco StatiW. Foster. All mir 
»bl».

Pangburn, Whitmans. Kings
Brecha. Gift boxee

and
of chocolates and 
assorted candles. 
All g .ft packages 
,ar# wrapped free 

r *  when you buy and 
,  save at Cretney'a. 

lio  N. Cuyl»r.

ss,FSrr, lL,m h#r w# 11 »«•o f Kltber lu i in e ,  nationally adver- 
tl*«d quality at low pnce» at PatHck'» 
School Supply. 814 N. Cuyler.

Why not rive e  gift subscription to 
bring pleasure all year around? Sub. 
script Ions taken for practically all 
maxamlnes. l'ampe News Stand. -
N. Russell. 11«

Kodaks and Camera Isquipmeat flop! 
all ages plus a large selection of gift
3 v tT i^ ,ISu.U'ch*rt Dru‘  8torc 107

Hallmark Christmas cards from 20o 
and a complete line of gift wrappings 
at^Pampa Office Huply. 211 N. Cuyler.

All sixes and prices of cam- 
eras at Malone and Keel 
Pharmacy on the ground 
floor of the Hughes Bldg. 

You'll find gifts for everyone at ree-
sonable prices here.______________

For all your cleaning 
needs — suits, dresses, 
coats, ties, scarfs and 
dainty undies, neglige«» 
and robes, you'll be hap. 
py with our service. 
Master Cleaners. "Where 
Cleaning Is an art." Ph. 
660.

There 1» nothing to brighten your 
Christmas season like beautiful jnu- 
slc. We have a complete selection of 
Christmas records and other records 
for your enjoyment and presents for 
your friends. Tarpley Music Store.
116 N. C u y l e r . _______________

Remember the shut-in during th» 
holidays — A cheerful pot plant from 
our beautiful Floral Shop will he »  
Joy for many week». Clayton's. Fh. 80.

Call 94 and we're at your door — 
No parking worry. You're safe.». you're 

s Cab.sure alien you depend on Peg’s Cal 
Meet your family and friendsÏ3ÏO A 7. to talk over plane for Chr 

mas shopping. SavO time and ener
gy these busy days at O. 4b I . Dining 
Room. 306 N. Cuyler.

Can you think of a more wonderful 
gift tor now end years to come than A
. . Hoine For The Family . .

See this lovely new 3 bedroom homo 
on N. Starkweather. Picture your 
family enjoying the luxury of roomy 
bedrooms, extra closet space, a beau
tiful back yard, shrubbery and trees. 
This house Is carpeted and has venl- 
tlan blinds. The kitchen la fit for »  
queen's reign and the living room 
echos hospitality. Boa It and plan to 
be settled by the New Year. Call 1701.

Stone -  Thomasson 
Hughes Bldg. Ph. 1766 

Your Listings Appreciated
iW tt cakes and~Christmas eait3y 

to bring Joy to the whole family alao 
wo will soon have a large seleotlon 
of Christmas trees. Be our ornament» 
and gift wrappings.

FURR FOOD STORE

AM

< 5 > \ .

- j A p r r t i -
W *4

(lifte fer rirt»»Uy »veryene. curi«% 
shell and Indian Jewelry. Mexican 
Jackets. Chrletma» rarte and wallpap
er for the home. Treasure Chest. t'A 
block* West of  Hlghwsjso on Brown.

Get your ChrUtauuT- 
Treea now! .Check our 
prit es. W* have a now 
shipment of tree* of all 
»1rs to suit any hnm4k, 
Pick them up any 
fritn Martin Servire 
lion, 40* w . Foster.



BO ÎTBERS TO RETURN
FORT WORTH — UP) — * 

B-36 bomber« which tended 
Casablanca. Morocco, M on  d 
after a (1.000 mile non-stop fl 
from here will return to Ti 
“ within a few days."

A Carswell Air Force 1 
spokesman said last night 
the exact time of return c 

I not be given but Jt would
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Present Program

I W a iJ „ J lo u t.P .o ft. SHAMROCK — (Special) - ¿ ’ p.m. at 
8eniors presented a variety pro- weather

Kam at the high school auditor- two veh 
n Thursday. Kenneth Laycockjat MOO. 

sponsor, is also assembly pro- Involvi 
gram director for the school. Box 553 

Billy Bob Lasater. B. D. Har- 712 s 
rington and Ronnie Alexander or«,-.,
opened the program with an in- 
strumental trio number, followed 
by portrayal of Cousin M i n n i e  
Pearl and Willie of the “ Grand 
Ole Opry,”  played by Pat Coop- 
er and J. W. Strickland. ,on Frtul
' Billy Passons contributed two Maybe
funny Jokes, then big Dwayife/for failu 
Hager, Irish football tackle, ap- ^
peered as a child on a quiz H i “ 5“
program, against Colleene Payne. J| 
a tiny girl contestant. T h e 1 r1]| 
mothers were played by L e e  [ l_ ^ ^ |  
Bettie Morgan and Patsy Brown. II r 

Lasater then appeared as a 
guitarist, playing “ Something Old |l 
and Something New.”

Other numbers included Fan- II] l  
nie Brown and Ronnie Alexan- | l  '

they last—3 5-8 x 5 in scratch pads 
-made iron  newsprint paper 3 lbs. 
for 25c, 10 lbs. 75c. Pampa News 
Commercial Dept.
*. If you fail to receive your Pam
pa News by « : P.M. call No. 9 be
fore 7:00 P.M.

Wanted to rent: 4 room house on 
north side. Prefer furnished, but 
would consider unfurnished. Per
manent. References if desired. Call 
Mr. Deck, 666.

Marble work, table tops, repair
ing, cutting polishing. Ph. 5246. L. 
P. Fort.

Oxygen equipped ambulances.
Phone 400. Duenkel-Carmichael.

Wm. T. Fraser, 112 W. Klngsmill, 
Ph. 1044, Insurance & Real Estate. 

Boys to sell Pampa New's on
street. Hustlers can make money.! 
Inquire Circ. Dept. 4 to 5 after
noons.

Slightly used boy’s bicycle. Per
fect condition. Real Bargain. Call 
1666.

M A R T IN  -  T U R N E I
INSURANCE *

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Uc'bility and Bonds 

107 N. Frost Phono 772

Vital
Statistics

A T T E N T I O N

ON RADIO — Fourteen members of Cabot Carbon Co. were presented over KPDN last night In O 
the second of a aeries of programs explaining various departments of Cabot. The program concern
ed the safety department. Left to right are Don M. Conley, safety Insurance director. Andy Ander
son, Dud SUSIe, Virgil Johnson, Floyd Adams, Bert Arney, assistant safety Insurance director, John 
Ayres, pioyd Crow, L  V. Burney, Myron Spenc A , Curley White, Sparkey Tinsley, M. W. Lewis 
and Jay Meador. (News Photo) ■

Northern CaKfomia 
Lashed By Storms

SAN FRANCISCO - ( * > . — 
Another storm blew Into North
ern California Monday but less 
severe than the gale w h i c h  
lashed the area Saturday. That 
wind - whipped downpour forced 
closing of the Golden G a t e  
bridge for the first time In its 
14-year history.

Rain started falling late last 
night /from  San Francisco Bay 
northf High winds were expected 
today as the new storm moves 
failand and- southward.

Northern California «till Was 
repairing power and communica
tion lines and clearing debris 
left by Saturday's deluge,'  the 
heaviest ever reported in some 
areas. Two duck hunters were 
drowned and several others en
dangered by the storm.

Golden Gate bridge engineers 
said the broadside buffeting did 
not damage the structure, world’s 
longest single suspension span.

“ It is in perfect alignment,”  
said Bridge General Manager 
James E. Rickets. "If *hs bridge 
can take a gale like that, it can 
take anything.”  - |

Rickets said the bridge w a s  
closed nearly three hours Satur
day night as a precautionary 
measure to protect motorists In 
the 4fe-mile wind. He said in- 
truments recorded a c e n t e r

> JACOBY 
ON BRIDGE

White Deer Group 
Plans Pie Supper

WHITE DEER — A pie supper 
will be held by White D e e r  
M e t h o d i s t  Youth fellowship 
Wednesday. The affair, planned 
to provide funds for the organi
zation’s annual pledge to t h e  
church, will be . held in • Fellow
ship hall of the church at T 
p.m.

The public is invited.

Watch AB Bidding 
If You Want To Win It’s easy to bank by mail. Simply send your 

deposits or instructions with convenient 
forms we furnish on request« Saves a lot o f 
time and trips. Try banking by mail non.

We specialize In Baby Por
traiture . . . capturing "for 
keeps”  their young charm. 
Have your youngster’s photo 
taken today. Give it for the 
perfect gift.

Order Gift 
Portraits Early

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service

A strong -  contingent of Cana 
dian players usually attends our 
national bridge tournaments, and 
this year the Canadians will un
doubtedly turn out in large num
bers since the scene of the na
tional championship is Detroit.

The hand shown today was 
bid and played by two Canadian 
experts in our 1949 national 
championship, and It has stayed 
in my mind for two years be-| 
cause of the very neat bidding 
point envolved.

At most tables South decided 
to risk a contract of three no-

halt an epidemic of polio sweep
ing through the city and Ector 
county.

A total of 62 persons have suf
fered from polio since the first 
of the year — including three new 
cases reported yesterday. Nine 
have died.

Also prompting the cleanup were 
53 eases of infant diarrhea which 
developed last week.

The clean-up campaign turned 
out thousands of ctizens in work 
clothes. Many stores closed. Others 
operated with skeleton crews of 
women. Neighboring towns sent 120 
trucks and drivers.

Housewives furnished hot cof
fee, food and water for the work
ers.

Bewteen 500 and 1000 truck 
loads of trash were hauled to two 
emergency dump grounds outside 
the city and burned.

Hundreds of children have been 
evacuated from the disease-strick
en city since the siege began. Yes
terday only 4,780 of tbfe 9,885 en
rolled pupils attended school.

There have been 50 cases in the 
city in November and December. 
Two were reported elsewhere in 
the county.

The new cases yesterday were: 
Leta Ann Searcy, 18 months and 
Mary Anne Harris 2% both of Odes
sa. and Mrs. C. Robertson. 28, 
Tenwell, Tex., about a mile south
west of Odessa.

said he had no spade strength; 
and she had none in her own 
hand. A no-trump contract was 
clearly a bad gamble. Hence she 
bid the game in clubs instead.

The defenders might h a v e  
taken two spade tricks, but West 
made the somewhat understand
able opening of a trump. Now 
declarer could draw trumps, cash 
the top diamonds and e n t e r  
dummy with a trump to discard 
a spade on the established ten of 
diamonds. I«ter on, the success 
of the heart finesse gave declar-,

Civil Service Board 
Seeks Realty Officer

The U. S. Civil Service com
mission has announced examina
tions for realty officer and ap
praiser at. salaries ranging from 
$4205 to $5940 yearly.

Employment will be with the 
corps of engineers and various 
fereral agencies throughout Tex
as. Salaries are based on a 40- 
hour week.

Q UALLS  
Pampa Studio

802 W. Foster

er twelve 
earned top.

Read The News Classified Ads swing of 24 inches to each side. 1

♦ J 9 6
♦  8

bOUTH(D)
A J 7  r 
¥  10 5 
♦  A K Q  

, *  AK J953 
’ North-South vul. •
• tk West North j. East 

Pass 2 A  w Pass 
Pass 3 V  Pass 

/  Pass Pass *• Pas* 
Opening lead—*  6

A PERFECT CHRISTM AS GIFT

DEL MONTE FRUIT
W INSLOW

Asparagus
No. 1 Can

trump. North usually r a i s e d  
clubs, and South then took the| 
plunge in the hope that the 
opponents would opdn the wrong | 
suit or that even their opening 
lead would not give them more j 
than four immediate tricks.

Whenever three no-trump was 
tried, it went down. A spade 
opening was pretty automatic 
from either side of the table, 
and it always provided f 1 v e | 
immediate tricks to set the three 
no-trump contract.

At one table, Miml Roncarelli, j 
of Montreal, held the South hand 
and decided to try for game by 
making the invitational bid of 
three clubs. John Wiser, also of 
Montreal, responded with three1 
hearts to show the location of 
his side strength.

This was a highly informative 
bid — not only for what it saidi 
but also for what it failed to 
say. Wiser promised h e a r t 1 
strength with his bid, but he| 
also denied spade strength. If he! 
had held strength in two suits, I 
he would have gone to three no- 
trump instead of three hearts.

Miss Roncarelli saw the hand
writing on the wall. Her partner

IPANAALL FLAVORS

c T O O T H  
PASTE

WILSON'S MOR 
DELICIOUS SMOKED

LUNCH MEAT
SNOW CROP FROZEN

Orange Juice
HORMEL'S

Chili with Beans

Vj i v e  your feet a real treat in the most relaxing 

footwear ever designed! Wear them round the 
house, after a day outdoors, traveling, vacationing, 
etc. Washable pure soft wool and glove leather 
soles, in a choice of many new styles and beautiful 
colors. They make an ideal 
gift for anyone—-anytime!

Social 
Security 
is only 
half the 
Picture

COUNTRY STYLE BAG

Bradshaw's 1 Lb. Carton

Social security means subsistence for your family in 
if you are coveted under the IDEALcase of your death 

Social Security Act. Your loved ones may be assured : 
of enough to get byl But they won’t have a living! * 
Without insurance to supplement social security in- j 
come, your family will be unable to maintain the 
standard of living you have set for them. Let us a scar- 
tain your maximum social security benefits for you 
. . . and then complete your plan with adequate life 
insurance coverage ,* ,

O. F. 'O tt' Shewmaker
15 N . Sumner Phone 4333

SU G ARC 9v>b¿y  JN>

$ Z vS
Mickey Mouse

$2.95

Slipons N

SLICED
DO  Y O U R  L A S T M IN U T E  C H R IS TM A S  

SHO PPING EAR LY TH IS  YEAR  . . .  
SHOP T I L  7 P. M . W ED N ES D A Y  N IG H T

Jefferson Standard
L i r a  IN SU R AN C E  CO .

aeai « mici • saiiastMt. a. c.
Over One Billion DeUmr. Inmrenee to ferra

Pampe —  Stere Mean: Week Deys f  é Saturday *-•
SAVE AT YOUf

FOOD
STORE)LEVH1E/

P \ i C £ A . rJ a f &


